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MINERS REFUSE 
TO UE DOWN ON 

FELLOW WORKERS

ORGANIZER FOR
THE AY. OF L IN

WESTERN CANADA
JUSTICE OF 

POSITION CANNOT 
BE DENIED

10 oro—

FoDy “---------------------------- rk6S Assistance

— RAILWAYS OF 1 
COUNTRY Will 

BE TIED UP

TEAMSTERS UNION
HOLD BIO MEETING

AT LABOR HALL
REAL CAUSE OF 

STRIKE LZPER 
THAN SURFACE

STRONG PLEA 
FROM PULPIT 

FOR STRIKERS

POSTAL WORKERS 
REFUSE TO JOIN

IN LOCAL STRIKE
• W«t Vtriff .the IaWf »a4id>U at 
|tke North-West bye-election, Toronto, 
has been appointed A. F. of L. organizer 
m the Western Canada section.

- Teamsters, chauffeurs, warehouse 
workers held a large and determined i 
meeting at Labor Hall Tuesday evening. 
A large number of new members were 
initiated. This organization is now

Edmonton Postal Workers Wed
nesday by vote of 46 to 25 decided 
not to strike and turned down a sug
gestion to vote $f>0.00. to tke loeal 
strikers until Carl Berg had been 
removed from the Strike Committee.
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Great Majority Conld Profit at 
Expense of Small 

Minority

REFUSE THE ADVANTAGE

Economic Condition Confronting 
the Nation Really 

Responsible GENERAL PUBLIC 
SEES NECESSITY 

OF NEW METHOD
—

EVIDENCE HERERICH. RICHER ; POOR. POORER NOT A NEW PROCEDURE REDRESS. MUST BE HAD
Must Be Conceded That Spirit 

Manifested is Com
mendable

SUFFICIENT
MOST

Exploitation. Profiteering and 
Combinations of Capital 

Are Causes

Principle Adopted By Allies in 
Agreeing to Sign No Sep

arate PeaceFOR Says Three Capitalists Are the 
oily Re- 1PartiesPrinciple of Collective Bargaining — 

Gained Only After Years 
of Struggle

PEOPLE sponsible
TV Wrenipeg general strike «a» not 

cased by tV Triple Alliance ’» refusal
to negotiate eoUertively with the men ~ in protest against Order No. 124 by Rjmniv Question of Collective Rar
through tVir representatives provided IS NOW HERE TO STAY Commissioner Armstrong. That order ’’gXwing and W0,kln£
for that purpose. That was merely the ■ . did provide for an increase in wages of ™
torch that started tV conflagration. TT.i ■ .ft ■ ■ ATI Tmnble 4 Kent tke man underground. It did shorten _____ j "

Wâ^£^(£00gnMAs ^.i^tVoi “tn" REFUSED IN WRITING
CUtdfi willag ehroper in London. Eng rUDUC LOTIcern lt reduced the per diem wages of that
laad than ia Canada. The strike was last mentioned set The miners could Declared for
canned by profiteers exploiting the csu During the war collective bargaining, have accepted the order, continued to
try and Labor at war. The -fitrike was encouraged by the gov 
caused by peeking companies, cold stor- *» 
age companies, big manufacturing con
cerns piling up dividends equalling their 
total capitalization—watered though 
their stock might be. The strike was 
caused by
fling and coat rolling the government 
until n long suffering public is wholly 

ted. The strike was caused be 
the whole industrial organization 

persists in pursuing the 
and is not prepared until forced to re
vamp to saeet conditions caused by the 
evolution of things. The strike was 

and w
work as they will, save, stint and sacri- 
See as they
richer and the poor become poorer.

Not only is , the man in the ranks of 
* Organize^ Labor restless, dissatisfied.

Coal miners of~ Alberta and British 
Columbia are on strike. The strike is

Much effort is exerted by the daily 
press to discredit justification of the 
Winnipeg strike, and- to persuade the 
citizens of Edmonton that they should 
turn strike breakers. Hon. O. D. Robert 
son, Minister of Labor of the Union 
Government Cabinet eventually got to ANOTHKR STRIKE VOTE 
Winnipeg. He says that the Winnipeg 
strike was unwarranted. His brand of Railway Federation Deciding Ac- 
coiiective bargaining was refused by tion To Be Taken On Indi

vidual Issue

Rev. Charles Endicott, in a sermon at 
Grace Methodist Church, Saskatoon, on 
Sunday night, urged leading men and 
prominent organizations of Saskatoon 
to stand behind Labor in the Winnipeg 
strike, which threatens to spread 
through the West, and see that the cap
italists responsible for the strike b) 
forced to recognize the rights of Labor.

“No person has said,*' explained Mr 
Endicott, “that the men of Winnipeg 
are asking an unreasonable thing. They 
are asking that their committees meet 
the employers in an endeavor to settle 
the question amicably. This ia only col
lective bargaining which ia coming to 
be recognized the world over. ’’

In speaking of the request for higher 
wages, Mr. Endicott said the laborer ’■ 
high wages mean nothing aa long a* 
prices remain high. He pointed out that 
5% per cent, on Victory Bonds was con
sidered a good investment. “But," h*> 
asked, “would the capitalist consider 
544 per cent, a fair investment"?

Mr. Endicott said to him the time

Operators Taking Strike Vote 
and Serions Situation 

Promised

Opt* Shop and 
Would Not Discuss the Metal Workers. Incidentally his 

brand happened to be identical with
thmt of the Triple Alliai.ee at Winnipeg Bailway operators, engineers; con 
which was the torch that precipitated doctors and brakemen, are taking a 
the conflagration. strike vote throughout Canada. Unless

The Triple Alliance wants to treat lhe industrial differences are adjusted 
with each individual union or set of shortly there is tittle question but that 
employees. Organized Labor does not Canadian railways will not be turning a 
do business that way. All men of ainsi wheel very shortly. The Federation of 
lar crafts whether ia one loeal or lev Bailway shopmen—those who keep the 
eral locals, have a central council, pro rolling stock in running order—are also 
vided specifically for handling wag.' taking a strike vote over differences of 
schedule, hours of labor and such mat their own and the result is only too op
tera. On that council sit representatives parent. These men are also out on strike 
of all men of the craft. When that eoun-

t, has had work and their fellow laborers whose 
development. Trade nnioa per diem wages Were reduced would 

is numerically for stronger than have been powerless to help themselves, 
before the war. The official membership But ther did not do it While conditions 
of the American Federation of Labor is were satisfactory so far as the great 
said to have increased ia two years by majority was concerned, that great ma 
oae million 60 per cent. jority refused to work at tke expense

More significant tkan the increase ia of the ,mln minority. Instead they quit 
numbers or in tke extent of collect!vee™^^^™ ■

If there has been aay doubt in the 
minds of anybody as te whether the 
Triple Alliance at Winnipeg precipitat
ed the strike there 
with the union as an

by infusing to deal 
n organisation ; and 

if anybody doubts tbal the basic issue 
is collective bargaining the 
excerpt taken from the Winnipeg Strike 
Bulletin should be sufldently convine 
ing:

The “Winnipeg Citiflsa” is persist 
cut in its statement that the issue is 
not the right of Labor to organize, and 
to get a living wage that is at stake.

Alderman Fisher says: “I don’t be
lieve it is a question of Wig®#, hours or 
conditions. ’ ’

binati of capita! thmt

followingwork, took upon themselves tke hard- 
bargaining is tke assertion of the pub ,hipB of B .trike_ Brr undergoing very 
lie intercut in every controversy sad the rah*taatial monetary loss to themselves, 
development of expert arbitration This tf th,t „ BO, applying that Golden Buie 
should make for better methods of deal .«Do unto others as you would have

W,l1‘J*.b0r Î5”£”'S ‘V nth™ d° »»to you” then what is itt
The .rb.trat.oni boards have found out He who makes «If orifice, in rapport 
that . will not do for the arbitrating hil brother h„ alwB„ been' ram- 
body to go out of existence when the mended heretofore, 
award is made. There must be someone 
to see that the award goes into effect 
as intended. The continuation of the 
spirit, if not of the precise form of the 
war methods of settling labor disputes 
is greatly to be desired.

Hereafter all differences about wages 
Will be under*toood to have a public 
interest. Trade unions of the familial 

e other organization of

old coarse

now in i number of places in sympathy 
oil arrives at a scale and working eon with Winnipeg.
dirions, the same is uniform throughout rules, the national Government takes 
that city or district. One employer has Mlue 8tepe to ameliorate conditions the 
not driven a better bargain than anoth- greatest Labor eriaia in Canada ia in

The Committee of lfldO deel.ee. the T A“ “ M,Ual foo,in* Fnr" evitable. But Ottawa seems to be fiddl
The Committee of 1J00 declare, the thermore opportunities of discrimina- in2 while Borne burns

object l. the setting up of a Soviet. tion Bgaln„, w0rke„ are minimized. 8
Thera Men Deliberate , Misled The principle of collective bargain,.g

There is no ezenra fee this deliberate, ie n0 innovation. It is nswi generally, 
ea euUt^ persistent y»py mis of In 19u and 1912 ia E,hn„BlOD
falsehoods and d.ujHfi. These men building trade, in this city dealt that 
Who flood the city withthera gross mis- w.y with the employers’ council. The 
representations know that they are e.r- Railway operator, ia which the Mini, 
relating falsehood* ra teder to deceive t„ of Ijabor boldB a rard in lW CoB.
thepe^le »t large. Thsfsct.arethe,^ dactor,, Union. très been dealing ths. Disputes Today What He Ad 

Jw^te, L Z W1T for 7“» « more familiar
.„ „ <«. — «..—«st

, ,, i— ------ ----------- U *® MO QBufilMfiBulQ^ nfiFOtlfitfi Tlipap mf*n hff • luttpr sewt
the whole era«<o' r*i * ?*****”*? "j of **• “sae’ ‘ovolved. Perhaps in many The real issues of the Winnipeg strike to every employee by Mr Barrett defin If tke” were B”'d ot an-T fortb” ar- Senator G. D. Robertson, the envoy of 
the hole country, labor is organized ndustries on the basis of their represen have been the subject of considerable itelv refused either to reeocniie the gument to convince the most obstinate, the Federal government to Winnipeg 

nmC!T* «■H” voluntary eontraet. can be made discuaaion in Edmonton, and in order Union or negotiate the scheX U.“ * ,fact, ,hat th' A,1‘M adopted the just a year ago, raid: “He would admit
eaaages. Laoor lives earner to tbe wall ] with employers When this does not that they may be presented clearly the Here is their letter- principle of collective bargaining when the right of workmen to a sympathetic

,le P.1*"1 , *U* ‘.’J* *ock. arbitration is likely to be de following is printed as taken from the ' Xpril 22 1919 tbe7 P°°led «heir interests and efforts in strike if a principle such as the present
natural and logiral that Organized maaded by public opinion. Trade unions Winnipeg Strike Bulletin wherein the To Our Employee*- ’ the war and agreed that there would were involved.”
Labor would be the first big social rle will have pretty much their own way strike Committee sets forth their ease: Dear Sir- * * be no peace unless all were a party to The issue then was the right of Labor
reme4I°of ^dirio^BTevere^ 'ITtZl ‘i””' °f Ubor Citi«n9 here are the issues- Bv registered mail we received from «hat peace There is no mao on this to collective bargaining. The issue
remedy ol conditions. By eyeiy argn standards of work. As to wages and The general strike is called to de- the Metal Trades Council a conv of eontment wh<» disputes for one moment is exactly the same, therefore we claim
___ t i«7 Other matter, in rariou. disrate, the mand: Sckedol. which they are submitting to thet roch w« tl>e riRht and proper that Senator Kobertaon stands behind
I??? at its coranraad Lsuior has pubhe will hereafter have a clearer l.-The Right to Organize. aU hops in the City of Winnipeg, and coaree to Parme- our demands for the right of Labor to
£7° bX W Til A responsibility for preventing 2.-A Living Wa#-. asking ns for an answer on or Lfore _ ------------------------------------- orgivizc today.
taoaa. And it has availed tittle. Noie labor di.tarbanees and of its interest in The Employers refuse these, and May 1st flDf A MI7 ATIAW H« “id then that “If he had been
SrikTne «£k. ZZZZZfZJZ, ZZ** The Citizens’ Committee of 1,000 (f) year, all our employees were VKUAIiILA 11UN ™»70r of Winnipeg there would have
strike. The strike is spasmodic a group ptoyer* on a just and durable basis.- demands that: handed a copy of our rules and régula a «rev r.wixi „ been no strike, for he would have ne

__ ,„!ü; ,ü,l The rV<‘-T 1-Labor shall not organize and lions, governing the service of our em AND RFCCMyNITION with tbe men ” Q”ite Iikel7-
with in «veral ‘ rf ’ co-operate—Hence, the sympathetic nloycea. and in these rules and régula rtlll/ RLUVUlll 1 lUll then, had he been owner of the Vulcan,

“ APT A M17 ATI AM HE1 *trike niu8t end (Brotherhood must tiens we have agreed to meet with anv --------- ,he Man,tohl *nd *h<‘ Dominion Bridg-
tw.n IL .“t ° .. WuAlll/.A 1 lUPl Ur not exist in Labor ranks). of onr employees that have any griev What’s Right For One Should Ir°“ C?“Pa,,y ther*'WOuld hav<‘
nu 1U n-ll vkniL inkmivl ». k. I 1 Ih/XIh Ifl ivninm *• The Policemen’s Union must ince, or with a Committee of our Em Be Right For the been no strike.
T ' ^ ^^ 1 AROR IS DFN1FD b* di.l»n^ed. ployee. if they desire to discos, anv r- Other He characterized the position of theJ'Z' VZl ïrt.lT Z S, LHDUIX to ULIIILU 3—The Firemen’s Union must be .-ondirions that mar not be satiaf.c n«7 Council as that of kicking up a
^ ^TJt cverv Z sad w.m.°n --------- disbanded. tore. i The manufacturera organic® a Mann- *” * ‘"P01” U 1<K,ks aa if

CSber .ha, TheZ strike, are an They Refuse Employees Rights d,,t7n™dZ’0'’*1 l><Wr*l:°D mUlt ^ .As TOU underatand we are running an facturer,’ Awocia.ion which appoints ^*°U'd "P"1 a,atcmen‘ at th,a
rhSTÆtÆS1 ' fake Uuto^ LmM., Than Words  ̂m^Z. ^Ta "

the —— WWhJ T.L Themselves They form organizations such as: living whether he is a member of any The bankers organize a Bankers’ As
aaree with the nnw,dare the^-anre Ü 1’ ?rpat" Board* of Trada- Union or not, all we ask is that he give -delation, which appoints ita own agents , M

■ _P7^tTVk'._ - , . , Winnipeg unions demand recognition 2 — Manufacturers’ Association* us good honest labor and we-will alwnys whom it expects to be recognized as îkey will organize again for another
tiâTJ k k - h h of their unions and their affiliation with 3.—Committee of 1,000 to Oppose | be wilting to pay the highest wages. ; such. That’s alright. blo*v, Thujva* a good prophecy—this

the Trades and Labor Council. Labor. Under the circumsUnces, we think The retailers organize a Retailers ’ As- “ “ACTLT what happened m the A Fight for Existence
Once more the, are standing on the . Table Condemns Them you will see that it would be utterly -Delation which appoints its own agents 7*7°/ lhe M.e,a T/?dea’ but thU. tim® Mr. Endicott said that now there

STRIKE COMMITTEE agreement {reached at the Paris Peace The Peace Table dealing with impossible for ns to even discuss the whom it expects to be recognized as , b ,7, ,a that ot * glant awakened were wbo had g(M,d ,„>,ifi0n, g,lod
SENDS TELEGRAM Conference. The same principle is ree I'al,or.................................. matter with the Metal Trades Council, much. That’s alright. rom sleep. employer# and good wages. But’ tb':r

TO ATRKRTA M p o b-T Britam-and France, and (») ,^®rk/” «hall be allowed the „ they do not represent all the men The Metal Trades Workers organize a brother laborers, not so well situated,
IV&USMUA nr. S the V.8.A. and the Canadian govern V&l** A”oc,»«»>a for *" La- employed by ns. Metal Trade. Council which appoint. \f Hpnill F WHIfH -re holding out their hands to them rar’

.. . meats. Nor is their recognition a mer- ful Purposes.’ We do not think that it is at all nec- its own agents whom it expects to be uVllLil/ULiLi TTIllVlI ing. “Help us or von mav perish also.” ,
,7 i,v’2DK ’'’'S*” , "‘alter of form, for when these govern (b) “Every Worker has a right to a .-«rare for that Council to try and force recognized as such. That’s all wrong. n a ITpr’fX CTDII/r The outcome of the contest. Mr. End -

tv «h °f Par,,ameBt "‘eats wish to confer with I-abor they we*p adMlua<<‘ *° maintain, a ,h,-m«lve. into the affairs of either our Of course. LA I IS hi) S'KlKK “»«« pointed ou*, will mean the survival
by the . tr ue committee. approach in Canada the Dominion reasonable standard of Life. employees or this Company and believe -------------------------------- ----- V/lUULll/ Ulllilltj ,ir ttl(> destruction of Labor unions. “I‘

- .__ . “f -S^1.*L. Trades Congress: in the PAA. the This Treaty was Signey by: that any difference which may arise can Bacon says that “reading maketh a --------- abor loses. ” Mr. Endicott sold, “ the l
s i «'Tun 'Tl' °,,awa American Federation of Labor and in Premier Lloyd George for Great be settled much more satisfactorily be- full man.” So does eating bacon. Three Big Employers Refuse to home and destroy vour cards. Vc-
V « Vr J.- B.ritain Parliamentary Committee »!«•»■•. ___ . _ tween ourselve* _____________________________________ Treat With Unions OH are at .the mercy of " men who have
"Ü‘ ,P, of «!» Trades Congress. Yet Mr. Deacon. President Wilson for United If the majority of our men do not Subject -weated the laboring men and made

' 16 ««kanized «or»crs of Ed .peaking before the Mathers Commis States. agree with us in the stand we have ted its schedules to the Builder* Ex- --------- them live in houses not fit for cattle.”
Ya„,°.vn^S 411 pr0’*a7 s*Lon- and his Compatriots. Barrett and Premier Clemenceliu for France. taken, as stated above, they are quite change. The schedule presented to the Triple The problem as he sees it, Mr. Kadi

. „ .i‘‘.,’^2*1 ' '01 am n- »* T*r,ous *n»“ and places. Brenner Hughes for Australia. at liberty to appoint their different These schedules were rejected by the Alliance by the Winnipeg Metal Trades, : rott explained, is that the emplovers
t v W * atm table settle take the stand that Labor has no right Prennl-r Borden for Canada. committees and discuss this matter with employers. They said tie wages asked is as follows: : say they know the men heed theso

•ha* •*£. iVvreJ-’Î^TLÎr.re^l ***““"• “d ,kv wfw to feeog- Premier Orlando for Italy.^ the Management. were fair and reasonable, but they Eight hour day, 44-hour week, Weekly ^gre, but they cannot pav them. “Are
tenaflv ^ it T7 any anioB thf7 form Citixens. YooMust Make Your We wonld ask you all to give this could not pay them because the building |«y—no more than three davs’ pav to we in Canada so deficient in leadership
fuh j'xjit iLf 1- ; Pmrr,t unwarranted The most they have been willing to Choie* letter yonr moet serious consideration, j Industry conld not stand iL be held back—Double pay for overtimd that we cannot solve this f
aga re ot in.. ■ .hi is to meet a committee of their meC ' We have made ears. We stand by and remember that we are more closely That is, though the men wete asking —Night shifts shall be" 9 hours per Mr. Endicott asked.

This, provided they have no connection theterms of the Allies. interested in your welfare-than it is poa- ! only a reasonable tiving wage, it was night, five nights per week, and shall In closing Mr. Endicott said it took
with the Trades Union Movement. Bar 0,1 r «length is as the strength of sible for any Labor Union to be, and decided that this conld not be granted. paid for 10 hours pe night. courage to go on a strike. “We are still
rett and Deacon and Warren may meet t<>n- «•ocause our hearts are pure. therefore expect your loyal co-operation. | The employers offered an alternative Business représentât! es of the differ- n little afraid of the big ones.

______ and p,*n together, but this right is de-______~~~ ----- ------------- THE VTJLCAN IRON WORKS, LTD. wage scale lower than that demanded, i-nt crafts shall have free access to the -isted. “Isn’t it time for us to realize
VANCOUVER T. à L. nird *h',ir cmployeea. They ran form REMOVE GREAT _____ Per L. B. Barrett, General Manager. When this was repented by the men. -hope at all times, provided thev do not that man was not created in the image

THREATEN STRIKE 2e,r *”ori*tion* Vi,b tbe Winnip. g FEAR OF WORKERS This letter is specific. It raya that: the employers refused to recognize the interfere or cause the men to' neglect of a machine to grind out luxuries for
Board of Trade, with the Canadian --------- f (a)—We run an absolutely open shop. Building Trades Council, and said they their work. ’hose who alreadv have too manyf Isn't

The <reret«rr of the RJ.uiwtiia Manufacturers’ Association, etc., but “Health insurance legislation, inelnd (bj—It is utterly impossible to deal would deal only with the various crafts Then follow regulations governing ap it time for us to realize that a man’s a
Trades and l_ab«r Cobhc.1 ha« received , hs* ™ ™<'k riKk«- And if it «•* medical and cash benefits, will pro with the Metal Trades Council concerned apart from each other. : prentice», blacksmiths, boilermakers, tan for a’ thatf Stand with the work
the follow.nr tele cram from the See !»r™’ ”<•!> unions, the members are dis- teet every member of the wage-earner’s («)—The men can appoint their dif- m.—The general strike ballot was electricians and machinists! mg man. There are manv influential
r,..lrr { h“ Va/Tnver Tralee and ':“*ae4 •« *k® fir»« opportunity. family—father, mother, and children— fereèt committees to discuss the matter called on the two specific questions of The Rates of Pay Demanded Are: men in this city. They with the Board
ui„‘, iv.™;i. * ---- - against suffering and destitution in time with the management. fa)—The right- to organize^ Apprentices—25c per hour for 1st °f Trade and the lodges in Saskatoon

• ’ Vancouver Connell Trades)- holds 'rutTmrr i-inmn ...... ------- of nekner», ” ray* the Association for This makes it clear that: (b)—A living wage. year and 5 cents increase per hour for should get busy and see that these three
she- a’ rrir.-t i i Wed, he ,;o. n.™ BRICKLAYERS WANTED Làbor Legislation, IB a recent special (a)—No committees then existed. There WERE on other issues. There .«eh addition six months until end of men in Winnipeg do not tie up their
•cr- LnZiZ 1 UNION AND NONUNION bulletin on “Labor Law. in Reeonstruc (b)—Because of this ,the letter Ma»i ARE no other issues. • apprenticeship. own city, but ours a.-well.”

TO ATTEND MEETING «ion.” “It Will remove the grent fear sent to every employee. " IV.-Tb. Strike Committee h,s General Schedule:
t r» ir+ it. ;* inw" --------- of **&**—> j«*t as workmen's com pen fc)—The men’s tmiobs were ignored placed in the hands of the Mayor of The following minimum wage scale

img “ ^^Ters of the city. «tion has gone far \o banish the fear! (d)—They polntively refused to ne- Winnipeg the bajis of settlement.; shall prevail during the life of thisi^Xte^i a industrial accidenta” got,, te schedules. These are the’conditions: S agreement, the rite Ling per hoar:

&aayainwg ,„o.-"wrss»sncjssar*-- — .................... .....- - — -
J. KATANAUGH meeung wimont fail order to make the other trades strong IL—TV second fact is that:

y enoqgh so that they can support us.

mmj
seemed ripe for leaders in the commun
ity to take a hand and say, “The right 
of the laboring man to collective bar 
gaining must be recognized.” The world 
would not be subjected to a great loss 
if it lost the three capitalists in Win
nipeg, he maintained. The capitalist’s 
money is no good to him except through 
the people. Many millionaires, he in 
sisted, robbed the people to make their 
fortunes. “We have coal mines,’’ he 
said, “which we have not. We have 
timber lands which we have not. If the 
capitalist had to prove his title to His 
property he would have a difficult 
task."

y, aad the rich become If there prevailed throughout society 
as a whole a greater application of the 
principle here demonstrated, industrial 
troubles would be at an end.

LABOR MINISTER 
CHANGES FRONT

pr f and women in STRIKERS’ MUSE 
IS PRESENTED

all walks of life feel the >. Only a
iparative few, who wax fat and are 
loanable for the prevailing condi

tions. and politicians enjoying position 
and power, are satisfied.

The individual who sees the cause of

I«7F*»
workers, will be not only permitted, but 
encouraged and sometimes even insisted

______ 1^„n.. JH. ,v. °P°B- Tke? »“ °ot to control but they Right to Organize and Living
f.. , . _ . toutes onl. in the ^ to prwnt an<j represent the inter Wage Is Demanded By v oca ted One Year

Afo
m -— " »,

Table of Trouble.got to be
In referring to the cause of the Win

nipeg trouble, Mr. Endicott said three 
capitalists took the stand, “We’re cap
italists and we’re running this business 
and if you don’t like it, then get out." 
The men said, “We don’t like it and 
we won’t get out." They wanted to 
send a committee to discuss the situa
tion with the employers, but the em
ployers Refused to meet the committee. 
Then the men went out.

There are persons, Mr. Endicott said, 
who immediately say, “Now there’s 
your laboring man for you!" Mr. Endi
cott said the men did not want to strike. 
The slender income, scarcely sufficient 
to keep their wives and children, now 
stops altogether. y

The. minister likened the situation to 
the Biblical story of Mordecai’s warn
ing to Esther over fif proposed masse, 
ere of the Jews. He said, “Think not, 
with thyself that thou shall escape in 
the king’s house, more than all ths 
Jews. For if thou altogether holdes* 
thy peace at this time, then shall thcro 
enlargement and deliverance arise to 
the Jews from another place; but thou 
and thy father’s house shall be de
stroyed."

now

of

He added “The men will NEVER 
agree to relinquish the right to strike 
even if they are absolutely defeated;

J. J. MeCORMACK, 
CAitL E. BERG.
J. W. FINDLAY: M in

SAME OLD CROWD
SURE TO OBJECT

makers, 85e; Patternmakers, 85e; Black The boycott proposed by the league 
(2)—Recognition of Metal Trades smiths, 85c; Boilermakers. 85#; Elee- ; of nations to enforce peace will un 

* . rie in ns. 85c; Acetylene Welders, 85c; ! doubtedlv tie opposed by all nations
(3>—Be restatement of all persons o* Electric Welders, 85c; Specialists, 75c; which want to “run their own boei 

strike. ipers, 65ee Laborers, 55e. - ness. ’ ’

6Council.
Secretary V t*L Council. The Building Trades Council submit-

X; 4....j.

'
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^“fS^NT^ACTs V LABOR’S WFIFARF1U i KaoJCiN 1 rAvla li/Tl/Ull U If 1 a!-1 fsZXL
AS THEY ARISE

RECOGNIZE THIN 
EDGE OF WEDGE IN

. . . -. . . WAGE -OUTING BDMDXTm"
VESSENTIAL FACTOR 

IN EVERY NATON
--i—-L

-

. .............................. ......Jimr-ia-order
informed of what is taking place __ .

All Mines in Alberta and Britisn m Organized Labor circles from That the. 01j 0rd?r “ Changing 
Columbia" Are Not time to time in r^pect to the *' a°“?. *”7

Operating strike in this city and in other •’
places. •

Special Prices on
Men’s Summer UnderwearNO REDUCTION OF WAGES

Manner of Change in Affairs of 
Nation is of National 

Concern

A PRINCIPLE IS AT STAKE mil V

United Mine Workers Refuse to L * iVlIYLJXu VffiLIV

SAME AS OTHERS
We have 25 dozen broken lines of ^Summer Underwear.It 
combination and two-piece. The regular price wholesale for 
these lines are double the price we are asking.
Men’s Combinations at, per suit,_________
.Single Garments at...............

Our trimmer lines are very eoniplete. At very moderate prices 
considering the prices of today.

That the old order, economically and 
industrially, is changing is beyond per 
adventure of a doubt. It is not for us

.....................$1.5C

........50c and 75cRecognizing the thin edge of the And ^ Addition Have No Pay 
wedge toward wage reduction, the y ’
United Mine Workers of America \ 
of District No. 18 which comprises 1

Envelope This Week
end

to consider whether the old order is 
eh&nging, but to have due regard for 
the manner in which the changes are 

Alberta and British Columbia As you walk down town beeause of laking place and to determine that all 
Stopped work Saturday afternoon no ear service and consider you are sub- changes are in keeping with an enlight 
and everv mine in the two prov- , • te<l to an inconvenience, remember ^ned progress and the higher demands 
inces are at a standstill The strike that the men and women on strike are of common justice.

walking. They suffer the-same incon No intelligent student of the time can 
venience as do you. And more, they, are or will dispute the great truth that all 
not drawing a pay check this week-end. governments become cruel and autocrat

A

VACANT LOTS WANTED|

THE BOSTON CLOTHING 
HAT AND SHOE STORE

We want listings of Vacant lots on sewer and water. What 
have you to offer?

was precipitated by Order No. 124 
made by Commissioner Armstrong
which reduced he pay !2_ïï!ÎEL_Xot only are they suffering the inmo ie in Their character and hearing in the 
workers employed above ground inconvenience* aa the remainder of the same ratio as one part of their people 
at the same time hours vyere re- people, but they are contributing every ia elevated and the other depressed. The 
dueed front 10 to 11 hours daily to .foliar of their wages in a fight against ‘misery and degradation of the many ia
eight hours. Subsequent to the is- autocratie power that this country and one of the inevitable results of an in
SU&nce" of the order the mine the world may be a better place to live equitable and unjust state of society. _____
workers requested that negotia- in. If Organized Labor can make this Any system in industry which would
tioos be re-opened in order to sub- sacrifice, surety "ft e rest of us esn stand make the many dependent upon the few 
mit addition'll data The commis th<‘ inconvenience and what loss may not only tends to subvert natural rights 
mit additional uata. tin be entailed. but is distinctly hostile to thooe engaged

in industry either ns employers or cm 
ployees. It is for those charged with 
the administration of our industrial and , 
economic forces .-to understand and re
spond to this great truth.

The workers during the past crisis 
made many sacrifices. They suffered 
much. There are some lessons which thic

CHAUVIN, ALLSOPP & CO. LTD.
McLEOD BUILDING ' 99TH AND JASPER HART BROS.

sioner submitted the proposal to
the Minister of Labor and that in- « a ms/xmr a a
dividual instructed that the order f’lyl. m A 11 11M AI 
as issued stand. The miners took a 'Al’Ll lui 1 lUliMLi

ROADS ÇHANCE,
IS DEMANDED

strike vote and decided to stoj 
operations.

Wages None Too High
The claim of the miners is that 

(he wages received by the above
ground men were at a minimum as Effort Anticinated to Discredit fnm h*’ bwn realized, improvements

the hours of latwr to eight hours -------- ”“*» »»d wdl “mfieed on
and fixed the pay at the previous EMPLOYERS SEE SCHEME uTLtrr .„d
si-ale per hour based on nine hours .. ,h™ adrilL must have due regard for

The miners object to any reduc- CH. Rolling Stock and Equipment thia fnrth,r troth, that n0 country, no 
tion ill the total amount in the pa\ "HH fit Heel When institution, no industrv, has ever be

<»pe. ! wto OVWT À j come great .or can ever become great.

if founded upon the poverty of the 
workers.

Many employers and financiers have 
H made enormous profits out of the war. 

wage reduction all around. The of nuance.M He. an organizer of big The workere are «.titled to enjoy the 
above-ground men represent a things, realized that an efficient medium time for which the whole world
great minority and it may have of transportation was the main pivot o? kas been in convulsion. Our Bourbons 
been figured that for the sake of an e”P,rf' not ,hf ™‘,™ds ? must understand that their d.y of ab
the number of men affected the ^“^"^‘^cowr^Tow Je ku^Tth" --duriry, » in poliriez, i, a.

underground men would not rnuon why. But we are . nation o' k, „da„a Tndeed
strike. In fact the representatives mainly agriculturist,; we need the rail ,here arr manv instances where wages 
of the unions were told as much roads to be efficient distributors. Car. mu,« be increased in order to enable the 
However the turners refused to adian railroaiis mast be run for the de toile„ ta liv, ie decencr and comfort, 
withhold support from the few he vclopment of Olaada and its citizenship Hoa„ of work mnst not be lengthened 

1 cause of the principle at stake. An>" extension to be made must neees bot shortened. The workers of onr 
Vote Sympathetic Strike *erilf *** *" established settle- eountrv most be given leisure and op

r ,,v , ,i ■ , ,, ment or in the industries of mining and por,ani,T for th, improvement of mind
In addition to their own troubles lumbering, to the most arcesaible or and body and spirit. These are essential

the l nited Mine Workers also nearest to the main artery Of traffic ,hp best development of manhood, 
took a Strike vote on the question The reason is obvious if the natural re womanhood and citizenship. Everv at 
of going out in sympathy with the sources were operated by the govern- t,mpt to reduce wages must and will be 
Winnipeg situation. This was car- 11 won,d ridiculous to spend resisted. In plare of diseharging work
ried bv a big majority. Conse- ’ m<> *“d *B’w>r on building to Pine m,n wark to he performed should b ■ 
quenth- the miners would not be Ki 'er Xo‘ P,ne Ri",g<\Xo' l ?1*' divided by the introdnetion of the short
hack on the iol. even if their own )a,t “ g<W"nber on “ and woold er workdsv. Only in that way ran we 

■ L. j jrci ' .rill nn il thr n°* ^ to «hsuM Mine Xo 1 lessen the'graV consequence, entailei
gnevaneee were settled until the before starting on Mine No. 2T But the in the return of industrv, trade and

Winnipeg situation has been set- Natural Resources have been exploited ,ommerer from a state of war to a con-

war has taught and some advantages 
which the workers have gained. Pro

Thin Edge of Wedge Spring is HereBismark said in 1'7’> “railroads are, 
In the action also the miners see jn my opiaioa, meant far more for the 

the thin end of the wedge for a interests of traffic than for the interests

i®

The Spring cleaning season is here and you 
are invited to take advantage of our splendid 
facilities for handling all kinds of clothing, 
curtains, carpets and rugs. Give us an oppor
tunity to show you how much better we can 
make .your garments look..

We employ skilled labor only, which means a great deal to you.B1

wss HENNINGSEN’S DYE WORKS
9514 110th Avenue 9451 118th Avenue 

10716 Jasper West
10147 JasperDID IT EVER

STRIKE■ v
YOU

That it's the l ittle Things that tell?
~~ Awltied. nnd the pick of the country was handed djtion „f peace.

Trouble Brewing over to the grafter in various ways Advantages which have come to the
Regarding refusal of collective Xow .llle country must further the ends wage-earners must not be taken from 

bargaining there is a striking in of ™ld 8TeftFr *n ‘he interests of “Our them To what purpose did the work 
S “*Cent "l Uht rta where Xa,ioBal In'l,:Mn<’’ ” Fin<‘- is"’* “* eîSTnkke ,11 the «crifices entailed as a 
' V - f " - -XH < r1a "?e,q And yet effiriency is made the slogan onseqnenee of wart WM it to surrender
all men m a mine are organized of ,he industrie’magnate, and board, Z TnZZ f.", I, ™ t 

hut one. If this attitude IS persist- of direetors. Is it any wonder that the elearlv understood that labor will not be 
etl in It will mean labor trouble Canadian Northern is now the Canadian

XTHRIFT STAMPS
are the Little Things, and sixteen of these with Four Large Coopéra 

tell the Post Office Man to give you a

WAR SAVINGS STAMPS
The 4Hr* Baby Bond—Then you have made a

.__ driven from the field of opportnnitr and
there aiul lf it cannot be adjusted National? Efficiency! Where’% the effi progress by profiteers of any kind, 
the trouble may be taken up with eiency in running the rolling stock of a ’ ----- 1----------------------------- 1------ :

Central body and the entire railroa.l till the engineer and fireman or Perhaps if thev didn’t call it “egg 
•lisirict thereby affected. If such * k>eomotiT' >» constant danger of „*)-■ it wouldn’t be so expensive.
should come to pass it would he ,heir ?f ,he »»*
i .J. . j . sengers behind them bv having thebecause one outfit refused to ree- rollinK gtock in had 0Tdrlf Hnw Kmanv

have machinists and boilermak Y~ 
ers. before the government took over 
the C.X~, shuddered when they saw the 
engine moving off the round house turn
table. that had been marked up for re Im
pairs by the engineer? Should they hap j'*- 
pen to ask of the foreman the reason I 
why, the answer is ‘^She was called and —
I had to let her go.” Is it efficiency to 
reduce the staff necessary to keep the ■ 
rolling stock in repair in order that the 

^hen Conservative Edmonton official* ean show a surplus to the “in
teresta,,f And they did make monex fue 
until It was absolutely necessary to 
overhaul everything—then the govern
ment had to shoulder the road. And in 
face of all this 1 * efficiency * * the critic.» 

i « i W, > , ... . and the majoritv of the public who
whelmmgly 111 favor of sinking in know- nothing of railroads want the 
sympathy with the \\ innipeg government to operate the “acquired” 
strikers, it is evidenced that the road at a surplus right off the hat. 
general unrest and discontent The “owners of Ottawa’’ are getting 
throughout Canada is deep seated the C.N. in good .shape for the prop.
It is evidence that the time has K»ode they intend to feed to the conn i 
arrived when the masses of the ,r?" tmbusineelike mans, r
people are wholly nauseated with Jîf government rona a rail -,i T.__ ■ * . , road. If the people fall for it the «?
the manner m which economic and P.R. will eventnaiiv b* “ «ked” to bnv X 
industrial problems have been the C.N. to take it off the government V P* 
manhandled. Tills dissatisfaction handa—iU onlv a while elephant—and 
which has reached the breaking naturally the C.P.*does not want to be 
point is caused by the failure of saddled with parallel lines, bot they will 

I inauguration on the part of gov- aeeomm-.date the people at a discount, 
emmenta of the things Organized w' h»ve rompetent official, on our 
labor has been fighting for. The f>xernment roads, if they an- not 
masses of the people have lost pa l»'mMge- /nd ««•

! tieuf-e with the side-stepping tae °"M>” »h«ld gotten nd of. 
ties constantly practiced and the 
continual class legislation as 
against legislation for the masses.

Where these troubles' are to end. . ..
» ”h'<'

This paper ia printed by Upon what steps are taken to meet yew Jcraey farmers.
Dredge & Cross land Limited the demands of the times For four Returned soldier» are aetualiv de

years war was fought for Democ- manding that they he provided with 
racy. Some of that Democracy is well-aired sleeping quarters, and with 

i required at once.

STRIKE
the

NATIONAL W.S. COMMITTEE 
North Alberta 

W. H. ALEXANDER. Chairman -r
\ ESS

0ro
DISCONTENT IS 

DEEP SEATED ALL 
OVER COUNTRY

mStrikes, General Situation 
is Serious

Is Your -fr—
When conservative Edmonton 

Organized Ijihor votes so over-

Baby Safe? Lit;In the Crib you now have!

Does the drop side lock 
safely T

Our Special Safety Crih 
has the lock under the mat
tress. where baby cannot ac
cidentally unlock it.
“Better be safe than sorry.”

Brices from

8
>

./Vn

I

1SLEEP IN HAYMOW
AND GET BATH IN

WATERING TROUGH

i

$14ur.40
f\

. BOOKS OF ALL KINDS
'—at—

SMITH’S BOOKSTORE 
10218 I01st St. 10230 Jasper Aw 

Phones *S2P—4737
BL0WEY-HENRY CO.PHONE

9355
9905

JASPER10123 100A Street Phone 6136I
yauat uouau

facilities to secure a hath.

‘

'...

T IPP
HE
AILOR

Tailors to Ladies and Gentlemen ‘
Phone 6736 10172 101st Street

OI

Until y ou Decide How 
to Invest Your Savings
Purchase Province of Alberta Savings Certificates.
They are sold ift denominations of from $5.00 upwards.
They bear interest at 5%, compounded half-yearly.
The General Revenue fund and all the assets of the Province 

are at the back of your investment.
Withdrawals ean be made at any time without notice.
Interest begins from the date of deposit and accumulates each 

day, regardless of how short a period your money remains 
invested.

Send for folder fully explaining the Savings. Certificates plan 
or, better still- begin an account now by mailing your first 
deposit. Your certificates will be forwarded to you at once.

w. v. newsonV
Deputy Provincial Treasurer, 

Parliament Buildings.
EDMONTON.

&

FIT FOR A QUEEN
riSr In

/
îome will be delightedThe “Queen” of'yc

if you take home a brick of

Woodland Ice 
Cream

for dessert these warm days. Buy. it at your store 
or have us deliver it.

Woodland Dairy Ltd.
PHONE 71558

Friday and Saturday Morning Specials
1 TiQry TftTWf" "1>’a‘    I,|T ~ 1 Thin-’—-ww.nt»'-.—f

■>•............
• 1 ■ w * » x w w * y agi;-; jrf ^ ■». swiv-ysix^Wj

BULLETIN OP GOOD BUYS TOR FRIDAY AND SATURDAY 
"1. Men’s Tennis Shoes
2. Men s Tan Canvas Shoes
3. /Men s Tan Canvai Shoes, leather reinforced _
1. Men Is Dress Shoe
6. Men’s Tan Dress Shoe ------

, 6. Boys’ Tan or Blue Tennis Shoes, sizes 12 to 5.

vr

___ *109
.........-S2AO

82.95
____85.95
____«7AO

......«.45

The CANADIAN SHOE CO., LTD.
CUT-RATE SHOE STORE

10173 101ST STREET (Next to Journal!" ‘tîTrs to < ar ■ >?..•# Co.

A Good Kitchen Maid needs 
good cooking utensils. That iy 
a most nccessarv part of the 
kitchen equipment. Good work 
cannot lie done without good 
tools. That’s a certainty. The 
cook should be plentifully sup
plied from our shelves. Enamel- 
ware. aluminumware, tinware— 
any kind that strikes your 
fancy.

'A

i

- Uv

REED’S BAZAAR
Phones 4426-1655 10321 Jasper Are.
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G.W.VA ARE ASKED 
FOR CO-OPERATION

BUTTER CHEAPER
IN OLD COUNTRY.EIGHT HOUR DAY

MAHAR COAL CO SOUND principle
— n/\f\ i|| ■* I lTf/>HTT\ tain 20 cents a poufld cheaper than ini

-... FOR ALL MANKBffi w?.5 ÆSsaî™
1 1■I*

■ WHtTfcrBSftfîgVNB RETAIL
dealers-* in

MAL
to Send Twô Delegates 

From Association to Strike. . 
-HTSSIIbmmittee

Mg Fall, the cost of living commissioner,
Now Is No Time For Wage Cnt 'h**

ting and For Longer 8,nr^"' a”d .w,“ 'l***™1 to
Hours solve thfc reason why butter has beconye

mmam '

|if I.e ; {jHigh'firaite lump, Egg, NtitarnlMine Run Geal
KING COAL

smm * .«4kThat the tireat War Veterans of 
this eity Ik- asked to take similar 
action in regard to the Edmonton 
strike as was taken by the Great 
War Veterans of Winnipeg in re
spect to the strike there, and 
• That they alsa.be incited to send 
two delegates to the Strike Com
mittee.

Such was a resolution passed 
by the General Strike Committee 
at the meeting Monday evening 
upon motion of Carl Berg. Accord
ingly the secretary is sending a 
communication to the above effect 
to the Great War Veterans’ Asso
ciation.

we sen
IS NOT A WAR MEASURE BIG MAJORITY 

LOCAL UNIONS 
VOTE TO STRIKE

“They wear 
r lçnger 

because 
they're 
made 
stronger

Larger Number Have Been and 
Now Are Receiving Less Than 

__— Living Wage .*i___

Exclusively.

MAHAR COAL CO In commenting upon the speech of 
William H. Harr, president of,the Na 
t ion At Founders’ Association,- before 
that organization in New York recently. Favor Walking Out By Majority 
in which he maintained that the eight 
hour day in American industry shoul 1 
he abolished and wages reduced to r. 
pre-war level, Frank F. Walsh, joint • ÿQTE OF UNIONS 34 TO 4 
chairman of the National War Labor

Edmonton's Leading Coal Merchants 
MAHAB-CHABLESWORTH, Proprietors

Office: Rossum Building, Jasper Avenue and io2nd Street 
Main Yards; 106th Street and 104th Avenue

Office Phoné 4445

of Three to One on Indi
vidual Vote

m*4 ’Board, said:
“I consider it most deplorable that 

immediately following the patriotic out
burst of our people over the victorious 
close of the war that a man, assuming
to speak for large employers, should By overwhelming majorities, 
have for his first utterance that the Kdmonton Organized Labor has 
workers of Anjerica must be deprived voted to Strike Monday mom- 

! of the eight hour «fry, implying that the jng at n 0’clock in sympathy with 
g right hour day aomoibing that was Winnipeg strikers and a general 

.extended to Labor as a war measure u { * ral t.essation of work
* ‘The fact is that the fine thought of y »)„„ 04j thin country, in both the ranks of work J" ®?£e- B/„,

m ers, emplovers and the general public, is Ior Striking, four ted against 
■ with the declaration which President and with ten unions no strike vote

was taken. From one nti returns

Some Unions Have Not Yet Taken 
Strike Vote—May Ballot 

Later
1COTTAGES FOB WORKERS

The British Government plans to 
build 300,000 cottages for working men. ■The nPURE NATURAL ICE Great W lstebs G utMtw 

Company LmMOTOR VEHICLE 
LICENSE

I*
lllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllUlllllllllllllllllllilllllllH

TICKET PRICES
7 15-lb. Tickets for™......-.$1.00
11 25-lb. Tickets for.
8 50-lb. Tickets for.________$2.00

Double Weight Saturday

FEESCONTRACT PRICES
May 1st to September 30th

15 lbs. dally...............
26 lbs. dally...............
60 lbs. dally

$2.00 V...$16.00
$20.00
$30.00

g Wilson made almost five years ago, to 
jfj the effect that society had reached the are available at time of going to 
I point where it was insistent in its de- press. Individually the vote stands 
i mand that no man should be compelled 1 1676 for walking OUt and 506 
ü to work over eight hours a day in order against.

1. $5 in case of a motorcycle, and 
for any other motor vehicle according 
to the length of wheel base in inches 
as follows:

For motor vehicles not exceeding
100 inches ______________________

* Exceeding 100 inches but not ex
ceeding 105 inches.---------------------

2 Exceeding 105 inches but not ex
ceeding 110 inches_____________

0 Exceeding 110 inches but not ex
ceeding 115 inches______ 1______
Exceeding 115 inches but not ex-

4 cceding 120 inches____ __________25.00
Exceeding 120 inches but not ex-

0 ceeding 125 inches._._____________27.50
Exceeding' 125 inches but not ex*

25 ceeding 130 inches-...... ......................30.00
Exceeding 130 inches but not ex*

01 ceeding 135 inches____ ^________
1 For every motor vehicle exceed

ing 135 inches.

2. The foregoing fees shall include 
the cost of one set of number plates.

0 3. The fee, payable after October 1
in any year, shall be one-half of the fee 
above prescribed.

4. Fire engines and fire patrol appar- 
atus, police patrol and municipal owned 

„ ambulances shall be exempt from pey- 
7 ment of the above fees, but such motor 

vehicles shall be registered and number 
0 plates issued on payment of fee of one 

dollar for each pair of number plates 
on filing of the statement required 

10 under section 3 of “The Motor Vehicle 
No vot< Act.”

f
bFive per cent, discount on season orders if paid before June 15th.

< to earn a living. i
“This was not, even at that compara 

lively early date, an arbitrary an- 
| nounerment, but simply a declaration Ama|g,m„ed Society of 
B of a palpable economic and physiolog: 

i cal fact: That man’s best effort aad 
fullest life can only be accomplished 
when he ia not taxed beyond his physi

The vote by unions was as fol-
For Against

$15.00With a view to obtaining regular and satisfactory service, 
customers are respectfully advised to obtain a season’s 
contract. *
Delivery by contract is the only way by which really satis
factory service can be given.
It ensures regularity of delivery to the customer, regular 
hours for the drivers and enables the company to give more 
satisfaction all round.

4Carpenters.._____— —
Brotherhood of Carpen

ters No. 1325______ ___ 17.5014 8
Journeyman Barbers, 227 

cal strength by bis daily task and when Bri,kk-e„ and Masons
he has sufficient time for his mental de- yj() 2 , ____ ___
velopment and recreational needs, all of Makers No. 279___
which are a nepessary basis for useful Bo0kbiiideni No. j88_____
citizenship. Cooks and Waiters, 474-
“The so-called basic eight hour day, Electoral Workers______

being a mere F,deral Local Workers,
scheme for raising wages, will disappear 4g_________
when the actual eight-hour day is in prjntjng pr(,ssm(,n ........._
stalled witffa fair living wage for eight piri.mr,n Federal Labor
hours a day, it is because they cannot Union No. 29..................... 62
make enough to live upon in comfort Garment Workers/ Local 
during eight hours.

“As to wages: It may be a startling p]umbeni’ Local 488_____ 17
fact to some, bat nevertheless the re- plumbers’ Local 685_____ 23
search of our Government shows con-

21
20.00

6
. 22.50

|
which is criticized as

___ 189
____  No returns

The Artie Ice Co., Ltd. No. 120 - 52 32.50

— 35.00PURE NATURAL ICE 
Phone 1220

Painters and Decorators
1016........ .......... .................clusively that prior to the war the great 

majority of the common laborers of the 1{ailwnv Carmen Local 3B8 78 
country were earning far below enough Knilwav Carmen Local 530 31 
to live upon. The deficiency was made Moving picture Operators 18 
up by public and private chanties, so civic Employees’ Local 
that the community as a whole carried

17 010001 97th Ave.A. Galland, Mgr.

HAVE YOUR BYTES EXAMINED BY 
IB VINO KUNE 

The Reliable Optician
10036 Jasper Avenue 
•"Where peer eye» and good |lei»n meet"

No. 30
the heaviest burden of the cost of in Civic Service Local No. 52 84 
dustrv. With the increased cost of liv Ma,hini„t Local 817 
ing during the war, it was found that Machinists’ Local 558—. 74 
the lowest possible wage upon which n Musicians’ Association .... 6
worker and his family could subsist in Canadian Brotherhood of 
health and reasonable comfort was 73%

18
Phone 626482

—71Ambulance Service 6
h

Railway Employees____159
j ^ n‘s per hour; this of course, based stean, ghovo] aIld Dredge- 
upon the actual eight-hour day.
“The National War Labor Board

PHONE 1525 __ 14
■■ __ Stage Employees___Unanimous for

fixed the minimum rate for common gtreet Raüwây Employees 105 27
labor at 42% cents per hour, a bare sub Typographical Local_____
sistence wage. If the industries of the sheot Mctal workers____ 4
country are to be y a self-sustaining stone Cutters ___________
basis after the war and common labor- 

! ers are not to be forced to live in part

No vote

Connelly-McKinley 
Co., Lid.

United Mine Workers of
E. TROWBRIDGE, 

Deputy Provincial Secretary.

Edmonton, .A^pril 24th, 1919.

2■ America No. 4070.......... 71
upon charity, it is obvions that there Brotherhood of Railwav 
can be no reduction of wages, at least Trainmen 
in the field of common labor. Commercial Telegraphers ..

Likewise, as to the wages paid Federation of Postal 
skilled mechanics, considering the pre- 
paration for the work and tUtewalue of lA.ttpr Carriers’ Federation No vote yet
the product turned out, as well as the OId Fort Machinist*.____

I colossal fortunes gained by others from ,)awson XIin,.,3. Local___44
their energy and skill, in my opinion no lhlirT Workers, Local— 
disinterested person who has made a Teamsters’ Union No. 514 

.careful study of the question can hon- Maintainaage of Way, 
estly say that wages of skilled crafts
men in general are too high today, éven 
for peace time. *

, “The fact ia that on account of econ-

No vote 
No voteFUNERAL DIRECTORS

Workers__ 8 4310012 Rice Street
TENDERS 

For Mechanical 
Equipment 

T. B. Sanitarium, 
Keith, Alberta

No returns
0

No vote taken 
92 60

, C.N.R. and G.T.P—------No vote yet
Railway Carmen No. 448- 75 
Dominion Express Em-

Î omic repression of various kinds, work- Brotherhoml°"of**rÏv "Clerks 

ers pnor to the war were not in a posi- P„lllic 8chool Teachers’ 
tion to secure anything like the fair
fniits of their effort, from employers High School Teachers ’ Al-
\\ ar necessity, shortage of labor supply, L__fcance
accelerated movement in trade union ........................

y
7

SEALED Tenders addressed to tke un
dersigned end endorsed ‘Tenders for T. B 
Sanitarium, Alberta,'* Contract B. will l .«* 
received np to 12 o'clock noon. Wednesday, 
June 18th, 1919, for the mechanical equip 
ment of the T. B.. Sanitarium, near Keith 
Station, Alberta.

Plans and specifications and form of tender 
can be seen and obtained at the office of the 
Provincial Architect, Parliament Bnildirtg*. 
Edmonton. Alberta, or at the office of the 
We-<ern Superintendent. Engineering Branch 
of the Soldier»’ Civil Re-establishment, 407 
Beveridge Building, Calgary. Alberta, on re 
ceipt of a deposit of $25 OO which will be 
refunded on return of plans and specifica
tions, and a bona fide tender.

Tenders will not be considered unless made 
the forms accompanying specification» and 
accordance with the conditions set forth 

therein. Each tender mast be accempanie! 
by an accepted cheque on a chartered bank 
payable to the order of the Provincial Treas
urer of Alberta equal to five per cent, of the 
amount of the tender. War loan bonds of 
the Dominion

7
No vote

|J5K25a5HE525KK2525E525252!525H2S25?52SK?2
Alliance_____ No voteWHEN YOU

are ready to store your fora Good Value. No vote

PHONE 5622 . ■ ■ ■. . ■$Separate School Teachers*
organization and a desire upon the pari Alliance
Of the Government, ns well as many Ministerial Âlüriktion _ 
large employers, to deal justly with eit Edmonton Police 
workers, all have operated to bring A„,o,iati0n 
w.ageg...ta4k«-presettt general standard.
“When the cost of necessities of life

No vote 
No vote

EDMUND P. JAEGER Co.
MANUFACTURING FURRIERS 

9925 Jasper Ave.

_______ * 57 $
7 4United Mine Workers of

..... America No. 4084-------
:i inmhes to a pre-war level (which I CaBadian Brotherhood of 

doubt will oreur with™ loss than five Railwav Employees 96.. 35 
years,, then the workers ,n the average Blacksmitll-, ,Va, 146.... 23 

^ industry will be receiving only a fair 
■■ | return for their work if present wage 

standards are rigidly maintained. Other 
1 wise not.

s EconomykUMON-MADE OVERALLS 34 a0

Caififirtt’s, Peabody’s or G.W.G.
n.Acs, per pair 

Dark Blue Railroad Signal Shirts 
(Union Made). Each shirt has 
two collars, each 

Union made Men’s Work Glovca 
in Garhartt’s, Peabody’s or 
Clarke’s, per pair $1.50 to $3.00 

We carry a full line of Engineers ’ 
Work Caps.

5
. .. $“..>■> Repairing 0Alterations

will also be accepted aa aecur- 
if required to Go Hand-in-Handity or war bonde and cheques 

make up an odd amount.
The cheques -of the unsuccessful contract

or* will be returned within six day» after the 
contract is aw 

The right is 
bids or to

Total .1676 506 .

: l "n v$2.00
CITY EMPLOYEES UNITE arded

reserved to reject any or all 
waive any defect.
L. C CHARLESvViRTH.

Deputy Minister of Public Works. 
Dated at Edmonton this 15th «lay of May, 

1919. 1921 126c

MONTH END

SALE
A large percentage of eity employees 

of Hooston, Texts, composing the street 
Don’t think the Union is something and bridge departments, have formed

z union.

Don't sacrifice value for th) 
sake of price. Price should 
always be a secondary con
sideration where quality it 
considered. True economy is 
■measured by the length of 
service you get out of your 
suit. For real value, fit and 
workmanship, come to

The Home of Hart- 
Schaffner & Marx

.GET THIS!

a ;apart from yon; it is you.

. 1
Acme Clothiers Ltd. ►. VtMen’s Work Shirts. Regular

$1.50
Men’s Fine Shirts. Regular 

to $2.25, for......... -..... $1.50
Boys’ Sport Shirts. Regular 

to $1.50, for.................. .Me
15% Off all Men’s Odd Pants
10% Off all Men’s Work 

Gloves

FARM LAND SPECIALS, to $2.50, for.MEN'S OUTFITTERS

10146 101st Street
Opposite Rice Street ]I

GOING CONCERN—WORTH INSPECTING
9 miles front two stari * rntelr rolling land with a good rich

soil. A half section with 250 acres tillable and 80 acres broken; 65 acres in cul
tivation this year. Six miles of fencing. Open C.P.R. and school sections on three 
»id*s. Home twenty acres of small -pot hole” lake* and hay sloughs on the 
plac«. Pine stock water, both open and by well. Good new house with basement; 
f> rooms tin fated. Frame bam with cattle shed beneath. Chicken house dtad other 
buil ling-. Crop adjusted at $6.00 per acre Price of farm Is $17 per acre, 
chf.’iee nay be purchased on appraisal, and include 7 woA horses, 20 head of 
cav.K wagons, hay loo's, plows, discs, drill, binder and other tools. Seed and feed. 
This is a splendid stock raising lay-out with many advantages A hard jgrmn 

with heavy growth, hay both on place and outside; range and water.

Provide Your Own Transpor
tation—RIDE A BICYCLE!
Get your Lawit 'Tools in 
shape. Lawn Mowers re
paired and grouhdi

CAREY ELECTRIC AND 
GENERAL REPAIRS
Formerly Novelty Works 

10352 Jasper Ave. Phone 2772

4i

CRYSTAL
LIMITED

?/*'

\l

L*>

H. C. MacDonald's Stores
9610 to 9614 Jasper East
Store CliSes Saturday, 1 pjn.

WHYTE St CO., LTD. The Alberta Granite, Marble * Stone 
Co.. Limited

QUALITY MONUMENTS 
10034 105th Avenue Edmonton

10139 JasperÜ.1ÙU 191» I Li t Schalfner A Oil*FARM LAND SPECIALISTS
lU Pantages Building Phones 5366—9247

. V,
£Sk-.;

SUBSCRIPTION ORDER
(Please write plainly)

Date___ ___ ............... 19____
EDMONTON FREE PRESS,

834 Tegler Building, Edmonton
Sirs: Enclosed please find one dollar ($1) for one year’s 

subscription to EDMONTON FREE PRESS.

Name

Street Address

City or Town....................................................... ...................
Make all Cheques, Money Orders or Postal Notes payable 

at par to EDMONTON FREE PRESS

WORKING MEN
OF EDMONTON

Good work depends on good eyesight. 
Is your Eyesight what it should bet 

An examination will decide.

T. SATCHWELL, D.O.
THE OPTOMETRIST 
9965 Jasper Avenue

/
'

Your Dollars Have Greater Purchasing Power at

The j Northern Hardware Coy’s
] 2 City Stores )JASPER AND 99TH 

PHONES 1013, 4451
JASPER AND 103RD 
PHONES 4434, 4436

MeClary’s Ranges add joy, com
fort and happiness ia the home. 
Guam, teed perfect bakers. Let 
us show you their superior qual
ity, all models priced, 
frqm-------------------------

House Painting an$ Varnishing ia 
the order of the day. Sherwin- 
Williams Paints and Varnishe* 
always give satisfaction; 100% 
pure white lead and linseed oil. 
A varnish or paint for every job.
Paint, quart, from...........
Varnish, ^ Pints, from

Largest variety of Garden Tools, .Screen Doors and Windows, and all 
seasonable Hardware in stock; and sold at right prices.

$47.00 ..$1.50
40c

Every Day a Bargain Day at

BARNES’ GROCERY
10628 107th Avenue 
Edmonton, Alberta

Phone 5055
Canadian Food Control License 

No. 8 22192

ALLAN KILLAM MAY 
ALBERTA LIMITED

Insurance, Farms, 
City Property

Victory Bonds

£r -

4 ' 9
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EDMONTON FREE PRESS k 31919
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Charles Ray, that clever creator of 
thoroughly human and likeable young 
men, is again given a chance to show

rude Astor. '! *--___ ' _, college .has been taken prisoner by the
-M"at ot the rings and Ira-, .els w.rri ■" „ iwisc'lvtsi -*om tkb „ „ sTIT" cattle rustlers, who .were his father's

by the Kaiser are duplicates ot orm *«■•. the oet£ *"*„»£; mm -^S^* "»<>" ™«’ enemies.
ments he has noticed on female haml- __ p . Face to face with the necessity for a
while admiring and fondling them, eve,, _____________ Now Showing at the Dreamland at Regular Pri --------------  great decision. Royal Beaudry stiffens

'.strangers, in public; but this is but on - — 1 — ” and decides to go west and attempt the
of many sensational peeps into the pri DOROTHY GISH AT “BOY SCOUTS rescue of Dave Dingwell. He arrives,
vate life, the habits and mannerisms cf at TPM WPliUPSTlAY TO THE RESCUE ' enters the domain of the cattle rustlers,“The Mad Dog of Europe.” a, show., ALLEN WEDNESDAY KBVU ^ ,here Buthcrfordt ,

in Rupert Julian’s startling screen pm-j, « Released in Two Reel girl who is the niece of the chief of theduction, “The Kaiser, .he Beast of Almos, :my,.ne w.ll te 1 you that it » A Ten-Ree! Seriti in Two Reel g^. Bt,u)ah hplp9 h|m, makes him
Berlin,’’ to be shown at the Dreamland not a deue.-.l hard job to get arres i ~2y believe in himself, and finally he is able It strikes us that considerable fib
Theatre Friday and Saturday. Hut did you every fry it I It s not t0 accomplish his mission and rescue^ootage would be saved, if the villain

.■a.-y as it seems and l '■‘PVT « . > CA,T. the imprisoned cattleman. Later hwis took a chew of fine-cut instead of «1-
Dorothv Gish’s late,, phofioplay wh.ch Jack Blake..-.-...... -..........^erek Boddy to bring about a reconciliation be- ways lighting a rignret.

the Dominion next week, ,n Father........ ................Tree tween the rustlers and the law-and-order

......... F.flir flt.uart e*cmcn^ °* community, an(l the
close he wins Beulah.

Whenever Cecil B. DeMille, master 
of screencraft who has produced many 
famous Artcraft picture successes, takes 
up the details of a new production, not 
4ho~alighte.at of the&C.-U- enretlmaked. 41 
is because of this that “The .Squaw 
Man,” which wjll be shown at the Mon 
arch Theatre next Monday, is regarded 
as one of the finest presentations of the j 
season.

The most notable feature of “The| 
Squaw Man,” independent of its inter 
est a.s a human document, is thé super-1 
ioritv of its cast, every player appear
ing therein being of stellar magnitude. 
It is seldom that any motion picture 
presents so fine an array of prominent 
screen players, and among those in the 
cast are Elliott Dexter, Ann Little. 
Katherine MacDonald, Theodore Rob
erts, Jack Holt, Thurston Hall, Tully | 
Marshall, Edwin Stevens and many] 
others.

The photoplay was adapted by Beulah 
Marie Dix from the famous play by 
Edwin Milton Royle, and it is said to 
be a story of flawless continuity. The 
photography is the work of Alvin 
Wyckoff, and many of the scenes are 
remarkable for their artistry and in
terest.

Outrages by His Officers Prompted by 
Examples Provided by Their Ruler

SWIMMING TAUGHT 
BY MOVIES IN

COURSE OF STUDY
conjunction with Mack Scnnett's ‘‘The Hia Mother 
Foolish Age,” demonstrates this fact. Eric Gray—

Polly just had to get arrested in order His Father.. 
to have the people who were abusing Frank .—

Swimming as an essentia! part of the unfortUnate girls in the Melville re- The Gypsy..........
_ education of school children has reeen* fQr,i,atory shown up in their true colors,
- ly occupied the attention of the Ama llUt although she stole a coat from a 
w 'teur Swimming Association, and a pawnshop and ran down a whole block 

scheme of instruction has been drawn

____ __ Charles Vane
..... ...........Allan Selby
.....Edward O'Neill

THE
AMUSEMENTS 

TAX ACT
THE STORY

Buster Gray, son of a wealthy land-
... , . , , no one paid any attention to her. Re- n„-npr „f tbe little town of Luxton, Eng-

up wh.ch is likely to be of considerable lu,tantly sho went baek and ran down ,and> makv, ,he Acquaintance of Skin- f 
value to- teacher» now that the Board lh(. again, wilh no greater sue- nav Blakr a miner., BOn.
of Education ha» included swimming in „„ tl(ae 1,,-fore, and »o she marched q__ Do„ a traveling nomad, with 
the code a« an approved physical eier bark put th, coat away for ,he third Ta(.k a boy companion, steals Buster’s 
e**®’ time. sister’s saddle horse and provides Skin-

Just as she was putting it baek th-1 nay an opportunity to do a service for 
j owner ran out and grabbed her by the
arm. A policeman emerged from a ^ovg arc discovered and captured

teacher will be the instructor. The Na ! doorway and ran to them. But instead })V the G'y and locked in a deserted 
tional Union of Teachers approved the ; 0f am*„ting Polly, he shoved the
scheme, and officials of the Board of j ,hant hack into" the store and apolo- skinnaY menagea to untie the ropes 
Education, after seeing it. practical j gized Polly for the way ahe had been Mndi Buster „nd bimaelf and thcir 
operation, stated that it contained no , treated. Dumfounded, she went down signal, „f -diatr08e Bre bv a troop 
thing counter to the method of instruc i the street looking for more trouble. ,lf llov Scouts being reviewe'd by Sir 
tion to be included in the board’s forth , And ahe finally had to break the show Robert g_ y Baden Powell, who orders 
coming syllabus of physical exercises. window of a jewelry store with a brick 

The scheme is based on a series of in and take out two wntehes in order to

MHHChildren's Gymkhana
By I’upils of the Edmonton School 

of Expression and Physical 
Culture

Director: Mrs. Mary A. Pimlott

EMPIRE THEATRE 
> Friday and Saturday
May 30th and 31st, at 8:15 p.m.

NET PROCEEDS FOR Y.W.C.A.

"The Every person attending ah exhibition, 
performance or entertainment at a place 
of amusement to which an entrance or 
admission fee is charged shall on each 
admission thereto pay an amusement 
tax at the following rates:
(1) When the price of admission is 

from 10c to 20c inclusive, a tax of

TERRORThe course of instruction is specific
ally arranged for school children Lr. 
classes, it being assumed, that the school

Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday

CECIL B. DeMILLE’S 
Stupendous Attraction

Buster.

Rangehouse, securely bound.

THEa

lc. SQUAW
MAN”

DI AM DO'S
V SEVEN EPISODE
f western Serial

(2) When the price of admission is 
more than 20c and not more than 
75c, a tax of 2%c.

(3) When the price of admission is 
more than 75c and not more than 
$1.00, a tax of 5c.

(4) When the price of admission is 
more than $1.00 but not more than 
$2.00, a tax of 10c.

(5) When the price of admission is 
more than $2.00, a tax of 25c.

(6) A tax of 25c shall be paid by every 
person attending any boxing bouts 
or contests.

(7) Where admission is given by pass 
or complimentary tickets a tax 
shall be payable at the highest rate 
charged for the . performance to 
which admission is granted.

PENALTIES
Every person who, without having 

previously paid the tax provided by this 
Act, enters a place of amusement in the 
province for the purpose of attending 
an exhibition, performance, entertain
ment or game shall be liable, on sum
mary conviction, to a penalty of not 
more than $50.00 for each offence, and 
in default of the payment of the fine 
and costs, to imprisonment for not 
more than six months.

Every owner of a place of amusenient 
and every employee erf an owner of a 
place of amusement who permits or au
thorizes or is a party or privy to the

his boys to investigate the signals.
The boys are the Gypsy

stantaneous photographs obtained by a attraet enough attrition to be put in hjg companîén captured bv the
cinematograph camera of the strokes of jail. Scouts, who also recover the home,
expert swimmers. ; But Dorothy Gish says she doesn't Buster and Skînnay become members

| think that would happen if she tried it Qf tho j^y Scouts, 
j *n rea* *or pvery rime the speed- Gypsv Don and his companion Jack 
! ometer on her motor ear shows half a pa<,ape -fr()m jai, and th„ Scouta,
mile over the.limit, there is sure to be with ,ht,ir nl,w members—Buster and

;a "ffi’-''' ,n Skinnav-take up the trail.
For the Erection Of & Domthv.’s director arranged with the The 'trarking of thc e„caped prison

I*/ Court House Rnilriin r 1-08 P»'"'e department to give Fra br tbp Scouts provides an oppor
U . .. .. ,tie viva,loaî" little star a ride in the tl]n;ty ,0 ,how the Boy Seoul training tb(, acreen today!
/ At Medicine Hat, Alta, real patrol wagon that carries everyone -m wooderaft, trailing, signalling and

! frn", pea,-;- disturbers to international olher accomplishments. i bring forth hundreds of nominees for
j crooks to thc central tation. And that Qypyy sentenced to jail upon i,onor

to 12 o’clock is how Dorothv went to jail and why fh tostimrinv of Buster s^kinnav and rx ,“"JcncM: .hf Rot there. "You’ll sc- „ in the Xr*S " e^Tt£^K1Tt£^l tto^ i

*nd V"""bini PietMn‘ yoa.dr0p mt° ,he A,,eB 90m<’ The serious illness, of Skinnay’s mo- ,x)n,eat. He is Eric von Stroheim,
lender mu.t be ercomp.ni, .1 hr .a time next weex. ther utilizes more valuable training of Several years ago Stuart Holmes !

,he r,'0UjMn.f,ra,t,nid WOrn an/ °Tther wh0 P'a>"cd 0PP°ait0 Th"da Bara’ "-a” 
pcr cent, of the tender EVERY COUNTRY proofs of their Do a Good Turn considered about the cleverest villain
.-eMfS^iddV, SEîrC rM.‘!r,*drdm e^éaw „ 0PEN MARKET FOR Daily” motto. the ecrecn had seen. His every move,
guarantee hoijd on an approved survtv Cor AMERICAN FILMS Gypsy Don, who has served his sen- every expression was villainous,
p.i,y to the .mount of Tw.nt, (20%) per - tence, meets Jack on his way to the gcreen followers said, and his villainy

The ehWM of th. an.ucr,Mful bidder, 11 ia interesting to know thc manner mines and endeavors to get him to re won him many high compliments.
« ill be returned within six d.ys .Her ihr j in which this great American comma turn to him, but Jack refuses to leave However, since Holmes was an idoi
f'"plan. 1*0 d* ’"suer i See tien s will be issued to dit-T- motio,, Pietures- ha8 tak,‘” ho,d °: 111(1 h»”1*91 work he ha« obtained. many vinai’lla have come and gone, but
applicants at the ProvineUI Architect's once, the world. Mr. Reginald Warde, wh" An explosion in the mines brings into one man_Von Stroheim—will linger
JiM&'i, o?Kra1d5™;i.°.r..r*,t?h !>«. traveled extensively over the world the Slojy the equipment and the train- long in the minda of thoso who vlCw
Will be refunded on return of pUns. sped* ■“ ‘he interests of American films, says ing of the Boy Scouts for such emergen- cinema productions.
“‘■ml* ,mi l,,nd” -, . . “ I'-vcry country in the world ia now an eies. Von Stroheim, though an American
bide or to waive iny defect *' ' open market for American films, except Gypsy Don, making hia home in the citizen, and a very loyal one, has always

L. C CHARLK9WORTH. Germany and Russia, and it will prob old deserted house, is awakened by th«* been cast as a Teuton villain, hence,
Dated atDEdm«tlÜ,.l,thU nblY Bot bc TerJ lon6 ont'1 those ter talk of two foreign government Spies. what common villain could hope to con’

1919 ritories are a possible market as soon He discovers that he has worked with test with himf In “Panthea,”
as conditions have become a little more them before. Stroheim shot defenseless Russians with
settled.' In the Far East, however, il A succession of plots against the gov- a pistol in one hand and slyly and dis
appears that motion pictures have not crûment follows—t-the use of secret ex interestedly held a cigaret to his lips admission of any person to a place of
taken a very strong hold. ‘‘There are plosives and their terrible effects—the wi(h the other. In “The Little Amen- amusement for the purpose of attending
very few theatres in China,” he de- blowing up of a vessel, attempts to can” he terrorized Mary Bickford, ...... .
dares, “but nearly every Japanese smuggle, gasoline to enemy submarines threatening to take her life several h t j p f t| entortem"
town of any consequence boasts a eon- off the coast; to blow up the house to times, and in “The Unbeliever” he ex
pie of theatres. India Is another coun which the Scouts follow the spies, the ecuted
try which is rapidly developing in mo burning of the stable where .Tack is mercy. In «‘The Hun Within” and shall be liable, on summary conviction,
tion pictures, although picture houses sleeping and his rescue by the scouts “Hearts of the Worid” he was again trt nenatlv of nnt loss than »*>-, 00
are mainly limited to the four big cities are a foie,of the thrills provided. an arch villain leading Hunnish horde.*•

New Scale Williams Pianos TENDERS will be received up to .tunc 15th j Comedies are particularly good in the rThe Bear Cobs, the English affiliated battle against democracy and
Victor Victrolas, Records and Music ye*^y ^,4“ fÜr’ theirprovinee>tof for^i^n market. Charlie Chaplin remains organization of boys who have not vçt greeting the most atrocious of crimes. in default of payment of the fine and j

" Rolls 20. Plate to be 2* I the greatest favorite, with Christie reached theage of eligibility, are intro- However, von Stroheim’s master vil costs, to imprisonment for not more j
Used pi in os at Special Prices SwDMd\he'iwordr.tMu*:’'lLd“iwri ' omedies a close second. » duced in various scenes. lainy, on the screen, was not brought than ait months.

JONES AND CROSS 11 ‘‘s"1" hl,nd •¥* ot p'»1-1 C”1"9» ------------------------------------- ' Tb'1 «'“thusiastie responses of the before the public until “The Heart o<
1001* 101., Street <0„ McDou«,u Church, iS“ll?tK!: FORTUNE SPENT ON SCENES R<-ou'' te the appeal of the British Ad- Humanity," Allen Holuhar’s great Un,

Phone 4746 Submit prir**» to Deputy Provincial Secretary --------- mi rally for their aid and their work versai drama, wa$| presented. Deputy Provincial Secretary.
at Kdmonton. ^ fortune was expended for scenic ** coast patrols and guards, with its Critics assert that in ‘‘The Heart of Edmonton' April 24tl

hdmonton. May 10th, 1919 ^ | i-ffe^ta in “Hands Up,” most recent of, dangers are introduced with continued Humanity” von Stroheim scores a won
the b>ng line of smash in giy successful fhrills and dramatic incidents, leading derful triurifph as Lieut. Erich von
serials released by Paflh'e. The Inca cas- to Bn interesting, satisfying finale. Eberhard, one of the kaiser'a most kul-
tle and the throne room within it alone —5----------- ------------------T” tured assassins. With typical cunning

arid cowardice as Lieut, von Eberhard, i 
Mr. von Btroheim enacts a difficult part Î 
with ease that is refifarkable. Some crit 
ics maintain hia villainy will never be 
duplicated, but as this story does no?

For several years past the Green decide the cont<$s£"this question is left
Room Magazine of Sydney, Australia, for those who view “The Heart of Hu

By‘way of getting a higher efficiency has given a huge cake to the most pop- manity” to settle, 
and better aerviée, Hugo Riesenfelt in ular .screen or stage* star appearing in 1 This much is known—that if the que? 
strocted that .the night watchman of thc that country during the year. Hereto- tion of screen villains were left to direc 
Rivoli be equipped with a recording fore*, women stars have always been the tors to answer there would be no argu 

er to keep track of his travels lucky recipients of thc pastry, but this ing for von Stroheim is the most sought 
dark hours. It was to show year, by a popular vote of the people, after “heavy” in the studios, 

or not that watchman kept the cake was awarded to Charlie, 
j moving. The cake, covered with an icing that

That ingenious person, however, had represented a decorative relief map of After having buried four wives. Jesæ 
other ideas. He attached the pedometer the Australian continent, arrived at the Truman, of Sedalia. Mo., aged 65, and 
to an electric fan motor and the next studio on Chaplin hr birthday, April 16. Mrs. Ella Davis, of Marshall, aged 56. 
morning the record clerk found that the and^was shared by the comedian witb whose four husbands are dead, havr 
watchman had done 15,000 miles the the kiddies of a Los Angeles children's been married here by Justice of the

home.

ATTENTION!
With Elliott Dexter, Theodore 
Roberts, Ann Little, and otheis.Amateur Photographers This stirring serial will be shown at the 

Monarch Theatre next month.Bring your Films to be developed 
and printed at the

VON STROHEIM IS
MOST VILLAINOUS

SCREEN VILLAIN
L0D6E PIANO HOUSE 
PHOTOGRAPHIC DEPT.

TENDERS

Who is the most villainous villain on10802 Jasper Avenue

A contest to decide would no doubt

Separate sealed Tender», addressed to the 
undersigned, will be rereived 
noon, Friday. May "doth, 
tenders will be rereived o 
tract.'‘ 1‘Electric Waring*
Heating and Ventilation "

Each

YE 0LDE FIRM1»

HEINTZMAN & CO. Limited
Handle a full line of Players and 

Pianos
Sonora and Victor Talking Ma

chines and Records

Heinlzman & Co. Limited
10123 Jasper Ave. Phone 1621

C.B. 168*

t
TENDERS

FOR
ment or game therein, without payment 

and children without of the lax provided for by this Act,
AUTOMOBILE 

NUMBER 
PLATES

-a omen
X

nor
more than $200.00 for each offence, and,en

*E. TROWBRIDGE,
.

Por Life and Accident Insurance

LOWRY nTalk
« oat $30,-000 according to reports Thou- CHARLIE CHAPLIN 
sands of players, both men and women.

I are seen in thc „support ‘of vivacious 
j Ruth Roland, now playing at thc 
Dreamland.

DREAMLANDPaysWith GEM MOST POPULAR
IN AUSTRALIA CANADA'S BEST

MADE In CANADA by CANADIANS 
FOR CANADIANS 

THERE PIANOS ARE ENDORSED 
BY LEADING ARTISTS EVERY 

WHERE
The ‘‘WILLIS*’ is 
Every Man’s Piano 

Dominion Distributors of 
KNABE te CHICKERING 

World Renowned Pianos 
Best Prices, (iood Terms

“The Travelers Man*'
533 TEQLEB BLDG PHONE 6316

MON., TUBS. AND WED.

MAY ALLISON
—IX -

TESTING OF MILDRED 
VANE"

Today and Saturday

. Extra
“THE KAISER”

"The Beast of Berlin'*
Rupert Julian’s Marvelous Photo- 
drama In Seven Wonderful Parte

On the Same Programme:
RUTH ROWLAND
in the First Episode of

"HANDS UP”
Pathe Serial '

No Advance In Price

SOME WATCHMAN

H.M.E. EVANS & GO. LTD.
Insurance—All Classes 

Houses for Sale
House and Building Lot Listings 

Solicited
VICTORY BONDS

Highest orice paid—spot cash
Union iBank Building 
Telephones 2116, 4212

0 pedontet 
hn tlhe 
whether

THURS., FRI. AND SAT.

LINA CAVALIERI
—IN—

THE TWO BRIDES’’
New Paramount

Canadian and British News

HILL & SCOTT
Phone 6446

RECORDS EQUAL
10028 108th St.

ADVERTISE IN THE EDMONTON 
FREE PRESSPeace J. H. Kruse.night before.

e '—’Tiff<•
r

l

——•TftE SQUAW MAN " -------- -!
SUPERB PICTURE

CHARLES RAY ASKAISER INSULTS
"SHERIFF S SON ’LADY GUESTS

RM
TODAY AND SATURDAY

Feature Extraordinary
Clune’s Seven Part Production

“THE EYES OF 
THE WORLD”
Stirring Episodes of the Clashing 

Social Forces of Our Times

On the Same Programme

EDDIE POLO, in 
"The Lure of the Circus"

A $l.oo Show at Regular Prices

COMING MONDAY

First Episode of the

“BOY SCOUTS"
Serial

ALLEN
RM

Today and Saturday

, ENID BENNETT
—IN—

“Partners Three”
MONDAY AND TUESDAY

CHARLES RAY
—IX—

“The Sheriffs Son”
WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY

DOROTHY GISH
—IX—

Peppy Polly”*<

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

Bryant Washburn, in 
"THE POOR BOOB t-

STOP! LOOK! LISTEN!
to

Gerhard Heintzman Pianos 
and Phonographs

We also carry a large stock of 
the latest Victor Records

Lodge Piano House
10802 Jasper Avenue Phone 4312

Victor Records
Our Service'will please you—
This department is in charge 
of an experienced reeord 
salesman who can help.you in 
making your selections.

Musical Instruments and 
Small Goods

We carry the most complete 
stock in the city.

Popular and Classical
SHEET MUSIC

a specialty
This week’s Suggestion : 

"Down in Honolulu Town" 
15c the Copy

ALBERTA PIANO 
CO. LTD.

Comer 104th St. and Jasper Ave.
Successors to

Master Piano Co.

■l
>
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A Rousing Big Special Purchase Sale of *50 Dozen MEN’S FINE SHIRTS, Friday 
and Saturday at $1.50

Choice of Stiff or Soft Cuff Styles, Reg. $2.00 to $3.00

X
. - i ** "'3

SANITARY BOARD 
RECOMMENDED BY 

WOMEN’S LEAGUE g

!NEWS ITEMS OFY.W.C1. WORKERS 
START PROGRAM OF 

RECONSTRUCTION

LOCAL INTEREST

IS) ea.
-The advent of Victoria Day scented 

to he the signal for the grand exodus to 
the lakes for the summer. ’ *~

Tramp ! Tramp! Tramp ! Hundreds of men will marching from all quarters of the 
city to Johnstone Walker*» Friday morning to - participate in this noteworthy special. J 
purchase sale of Men’s Shirts offering-savings of 50c to $1.50 on Shirts that look \Vell, m'# ” 
well and will wear well. .will be helt^in the AllenA concert

! Theatre, Sunday evening. June 1st.The meet adaptable watch ever 
'made, brrntcw >*f ’h» var . ty of 
days i tv which it an he worn. 
Bracelet unfasten» at both ends, 
which permits you to wear the 
watch as a chatelaine, on a neck 

h chain or smrtoir, with a fobv wri*t 
strap or in the pocket. When not 

■ in usp the eye to which the brace
let is attached disappears from 
view.
Cased and- timed at the factory 
and - delivered in attractive dis* 
pluv box.

Special at 823.00 and $29.00

.» 4No wonder nur Men’s Wear buyer rgtwnad from■ » ; 
c hasing trip in the East with such a smile of satisfaction upon his 
countenance, for this is undoubtedly one of tlie'-tu^yt important 
special puh-hase-buying transactions"this Store has met with or had 
to announce in many months.

epaign ‘Advocating Women !v.r ü u ! 's "f tt" 1 " ^ f Public, Workers and Management 
Adopt Some Style of Shoe Each to Have Three Repre

sentatives on Board
Cam

:for Comfort_____  Mr». D. A. Kirkland and family and
- • - - ■ Mr

The war workers of the Y.W.C.A. of • d Juil, .,ulv (fi®.
New York, believe in starting their r 1
construction program 4,^rom the-gfoun»1 
up.” They are going to start with tht 
feet of girls. Through their hundred» 
of physical directors in every local as 
sociation in the country they will strive 
to give every girl a beautiful -normal 
foot, which will defy broken arches ana 
flat feet and improve her health and 
disposition.

Shoes, are the only answer to the foot 
problem. The regulations for the blue j for this work, 
uniform worn by war workers of the 
Y.W.C.A., decree tan or black walking 
boots with flat heels.

kj
* ‘ That a sanitary hoard of nine peo

ple be chosen, three representing the 
pàblic, three the workers, and three the 
management, the duty of said- board to 
be -the study of the whole question of 
sanitation as it concerns candy mak
ing, to establish reasonable standards 
for plants and to have the power and an 
inspectoral staff for enforcing those 
standards,” is the text of a recommend 
at ion sent to Misf Mary Van Kleeck, 
of the womairtii industry service of the 
Department of Labor and Industry at 
Washington, by Secretary Frieda S. Mil
ler of the Women's Trade Union League 
of Philadelphia, in reply to the request 
of that Department for recommenda
tions for action to be taken in conse
quence of the findings of the committee 
• •f investigation of candy making ix 

: Philadelphia.
The League state that the unsanitary 

conditions found in some of the plants 
c onstitute a health hazard of sufficient

They constitute what is known as a man
ufacturers’ clearance line-1-consequently 
niade up of broken lines and sins—al- 

i though all sizes 14 to Is are represented 
j, in the lot.

A thoroughly well-made, good-fit Shirt, 
of fine quality,print, percale, aoiaetie, and 
other popular Shirting materials in neat 
stripe patterns and plain shades. v,i fast 

| colors. Choice of stiff or soft *uff styles 
L With stiff neck hands. Some have separate 

soft collars to match. Sices 14 to lx Reg
ularly $2.00 to. $3.00. On sale Friday and 
Saturday a.m. at

Iton. Duncan Marshall arrived Tues
day from the East ‘where he has been 
on business. He expects to return to the 
east in a few days. 4 >

to 5V|
6

Dr. J. C, Miller is in the city for a 
few days vacation. Dr. Miller had 
charge of the vocational training for 
soldiers, ,and was loaned to the U.8.A.

H. B. KLINE & SONS LTD. t •
* * The Premier Jewelers ’ * 

2—STORES—2

»Allen Theatre 
Block

Corner Jasper 
and 99th St. lMiss Cora Hind, commercial and 

agricultural editor on the Winnipeg 
Free Press, was the only woman dele
gate attending the livestock conference 
at Ottawa last week. $1.50Harriet Wild, head of the division of 

•physical education of the U.8. National 
Board of the Y.W.C.A. is responsible for 
the new era in shoes. The country is on 
the verge of a revolution in shoes, Misti 
Wild says, and she has practically every 
secretary at headquarters. and nearly 
every shoe manufacturer convinced of 
it. She will soon launch a nation wide 
campaign advocating that women-kin^ 
in general adopt< some style of shoe 
which is plastie, has a straight inner 
board and flat straight line heel.

*?Can't the people get away from 
following fads and feelings,” says Miss- 
Wild, "and be directed by common 
sense and comfort! The Chinese are the 
only people I can think of who believe 
that the foot to be beautiful should be 
small, pinched up and deformed. Why 
should one expect women in general to 
wear sensible shoes when the intellect
ual women ot the country are such 
slaves to fashion that they set th. 
standard ! We have freedom for th' 
body now. It is no longer considered 
fashionable nor sensible for women t » 
pinch their waists in so that they can 
not breathe. The greatest difficulty in 
persuading people to wear 
comes because they have been classed 
as 44cures and correctives” for so long 
They should not be looked upon as u 
badge of illness in one’s feet, but as the 
sign of normal, healthy feet.”

THE STORE OF QUALITY
is

A concert, by the Edmonton Male | 
Chorus, under the auspices of the Ladies 
Awl. will be given at the First Baptist 
Church on t’riday evening, at S o’clock.HALLIER’S importance to the purchasing public, so 

# that on this ground alone improvements
The proceeds of the children’s gymk should lie insisted upon. Also the ques- 

hana, which is to b<>.given by Mrs. Pirn- tion cf the need for passing of the min 
lott s pupils on the x*vening of May 30th jmum wage bill before the state senate 
and .-1st, at the Empire Theatre, will | ^ strongly recommended^ by the Worn- 
be devoted to the \ .W.C.A. en’s League. The recent investigation

disclosed the fact that half, the 1,505 
women workers of the Philadelphia 
candy factories receive a wage of les» 
than $10.21 per week.

The League says that it is obvious 
that no industry can be stabilized nor 
its continued existence justified while 
conditions continue that permit women 
to work for so low as four to five hun 
dred. dollars yearly income.

Values in MEN’S FOOTWEAR that MakesJASPER AVENUE
“Looking Elsewhere” a Waste of Time

Men’s Dressy Black Gunmetal Boots at $7.00 and $7.50
Them* splendid Boots ere by *11 odd* the best values offered in the « By. 
For there’» style and quality in them. They are of Mark gunmetAl r*!f in 
two different style*. A medium round toe and a full round toe: both very 
comfortable fitting Boots." Goodyear welt sewn sole*. All sizes at $7.00
and ......... ...................... ................... ................................................. ........ ........................... $7.50

PASTRY, CAKES, PIES, 
COOKIES, BREAD 

Made in our modem bakery 
by competent bakers.

Mis* Isabel Noble, president. pud 
Mrs. A. Rogers, secretary of the A1 
berta Women’s Institutes, are attending 
the lecturers’ and demonstrators’ eon- 
ferenee being held in this city this"

Men’s Mahogany Calf Boots at $8.00
Choice of two «mart stylos that will moot the need* and fit most nun : mado 
with leather sole* and heel* in a nice shade of mahogany calf : flexible Good
year welt «own sole* and leather insoles. One style i* on « neat recede t<>»\ 
and the other with a medium round toe. All sizes. Priced at............... $8.00

Men’s Leather Sole Canvas Boots at $3.25
/ An ideal Summer Boot, suitable for street or outing wear. Made with uppers 

of white or brown canvas and medium weight leather spies and heels ; hax - 
fast color hooks and eyas; easy fitting la»;». Sises H to 11. Price.. $3.25

QUALITY ALL THROUGH

A recital by the junior, intermediate 
and primary pupils of Mrs. Ethel Reese 
Burns, of the department of expression 
of Alberta College North, will be given 
in the lecture hall of First Presbyterian 
church on Saturday, May 31st, at 8:15.

Mrs. Nellie McClung was entertained 
to tea at the Chateau Laurier by the 
Ottawa Woman’s Citizen Association. 
Mrs. F. Devine welcomed Mrs. AJ^cClqng 
for the Association. Mrs. McClung 
spoke for a few minutes, thanking tht- 
Association for their welcome and paid 
tribute to Mrs. Kneil and Mrs. Muldrew 
as western women who had done fine 
work for women and children. Among 
ether remarks, Mrs. McClung said she 
had come to the conclusion that what 
was needed most. ;n Canada today was 
nr.-c so much new laws but new people 
to eùminiâter them.

This Store Make Friday 
Your

Week-end s 
Shopping Day

ClosesAt the Namao Methodist Church. 
May 24th, Mrs, A. E. Lloyd gave a talk 
on Missions, after which Mrs. Walt or
ganized a mission band. Officers were 
elected as follows: President. Violet 
.Schultz; Vice President, Marjorie Me- 
Leary; Recording Secretary, Ada Car- 
son; Corresponding Secretary, Pearl 
Kerr; Treasurer, Irene Williams; Super
intendent, Miss Long. Assistant Super
intendent, Miss Weeks.

smsibio ■mm Saturday 
at 1 p.m.

r

WEDDINGS
i PEAS DICKSON—At Carstairs, Nellie, 
\ daughter of Mr. William Dickson, to 

Mr. John W. Deas, assistant engineer 
at the electrical plant, Edmonton.

TENDERS 
For the Erection of 

Agricultural 
Schools at 

Raymond, Youngs
town, Gleichen

Y ou Can’t Be Happy
fti    ;inm■ "■■ ■ "1 1 ■ *;» 1, ■,ymsTSb"

MOUNT HAMILTON
WOMEN ENDORSE 

NEW LABOR PLANK
ENGLISH MAIDS

GRANTED RIGHT H
TO ORGANIZE VSIMMONS-JONES—At Knox Church 

manse, Tuesday, May 27th, Mrs. 
Elizabeth M^ones, to Mr. Elsworth 
Simmons, both of Ohaton, Alberta. 
Rev. McGougan officiated.

DEATHS
| SMITH—Thomas Bentley Smitty, bro- 
i ther of Samuel Smith of Edmonton, 

at his home in Millet, Alberta, Mon
day, May 19th.

The Mt. Hamilton Women’s Labor 
party of Mt, Hamilton, Ont., are endors
ing the new plank in t(he Labor party 
calling for indemnifying women, to 
whom the 44stork” visita, to the extent 
of $50 and free medical attention by 
the government.

In England, efforts have been made to 
improve the system of domestic service SEPARATE 
that has long prevailed. The right to Contract,” "Electric Wiring.^ 
organize has been conceded to house Heating and Ventilation,” w 
maids in the Bromley district of Kent. UPEa< h "tender imut"’»* °T * 
-An agreement was reached after a joint accepted cheque, 
conference of maids and their employ (*?%V of th* * 
ers. Among other rights to be enjoyed ir. should 
the future are an annual holiday, two 
hours’ rest daily, a half day and an pany i 
evening off each week, and a half day (20<&) 
on Sunday.

If Your Feet Ache1C General 
‘ * Plumbing, 

ill be received 
jr, June 9th. 
impnnied by an 

payable to the Minister of 
the amount of five per cent

the contraef^be awarded the eue- 
shall

to the amount 
of the co

Hi •i”-: * i

be required 
approved S 
of Twenty

The checques of the unsuccessful bidde«s 
will be returned within six «lays after the | 
contract is awarded.

Plans and *

ret y Com- 1 
per cent.

Su Just drop into the “American” and let us fit you 
with a pair of 1 h\ Reed’s Cushion Soled Shoes; the 
easiest Shoes on earth ; they conform perfectly to 
the shape of the bottom of the foot, need no break
ing in and assure perfect comfort.

, TJTTLEY—On Monday. May 2fith, John 
I Uttley, returned soldier, member 51st j 

battalion, aged 35 years.

■ Art Hemstitching in Gold, 
Silver and Bronze Tinsel. 

Button Making and Button- 
holeing.

Embroidery, Braiding, Pin 
Tucking, Knife Pleating, 

Prilling, Flouncing, at

CUT pacifications will be issued to 
rants at the Provincial Architect’s Office, 
ament Buildings. Edmonton, on receipt 

Fifteen dollars. ($15.Ou) 
on return of plans, 
fide tender.

NEW ERA TO DAWN *
FOR HOUSEHOLD

WORKERS SOON

appU 
Parti
of a deposit of 
which will he re 
specifications and

The right is reserved to reject any or all 
That a new era is soon to dawn for ! *>**» or waive any defect 

household workers in the near future is 
a new experiment that will be made in 
the effort toward reform in the read 
justment of living conditions after the 
war.

HARRINGTON—William J. Harring
ton, on Monday evening, May 26th, 
aged 55 years. GLASSWOMEN WANT JUDGE
The United Women Voters of Toron

to have petitioned for the appointment 
of a woman judge in the Juvenile .Court
of that city.

Walking is a Pleasure in Dr. Reid’s 
Cushion Sole Shoes

Men’s, per pair, $12.00 Women's, per pair, $10.00

KAY’S L. C. CHARLES WORTH. 
Deputy Minister of Public Works.The newer styles in Glass

ware combine the rich de
signs of hand cutting with 
the dainty patterns of en
graving.

10027 Jasper Avenue Dated at Edmonton this 22nd day of May. 
1919. O B. 2021 ;

A committee of representatives of » yv*ll*
the Employment Service of the United: O^St lVllllin0I"y 
States Department of Labor. Teachers ’ — - - e .

Values in CityFor the Best of Cut 
Glass See

College, Y.M.C.A., and the Consumers' 
League has been formed in New York 
City to establish an eight-hour day, with THE AMERICAN 

SHOE STORE Ltd.
il

,, , , .. ... You want your Hat to becomeweekly psymenta, for those engaged in , i . v f . i

\ ifS df a d 1 dd? ^ HAT SHOP (Mrs. W. H. Todd).
which shall eommand s regnlnr scale of 99gl j AVC. (Opposite Hal-
wages. By means of this systen., home i* » \ 1 1
assistants will have the same privileges ier •
and standing as factory employes or .... .....
workers of any other grade, it is be
lieved, and a more intelligent class' of 
workers will be attracted to the voea 
tions of cook and waitress.

ASH BROS. I
Watch and Diamond Merchants 

C.P.R. Watch Inspectors 
Issuers of Marriage Licenses NEAR CORNER FIRST AND JASPER

Heath’s Drug Store Maybe That Headache is 
Caused by Eyestrain I I

Summer Rugs «Cerner Namayo and Jasper Avenue If it is, our glasses will bring per
manent relief. When in doubt 
about your eyes, consult us first.

WATCH THE PAPERS—IT PAYS
Every housekeeper and buyer of food 

supplies should follow the daily news
paper/in these days when prices are 
continually changing. It probably makes 
a little extra work for the housekeeper 
to watch the prices, but it is the only 
way.

If one will go two or three times a 
week and look around stores, you will 
probably discover a large shipment of a 
particular vegetable which has been 
unloaded and must be used at once.

Specials for Friday and Saturday.
May 30 and 31

$3 7» Horlick’s Malted Milk. 8
rial ....................... - - .............. ,....... Lenses Duplicated and 

Frames Repaired
PS2.9:»

$1.00 Horlirk * Malted Milk Spec 79c 
50c Bottle Blaud's I 

alive Pills. S 
50c Fruilatives.
Waterglasa for preserving

80c Mentholatum. Special.-------------35c
25c. Mentholatufn. Special------- -------19c

..21e

New arrivals in Grass Rugs, the most serviceable you van buy 1 
for the money.

Tonic Lax
......... 33c
..........31c

üüürSî
Special.........

Our repair service is prompt ani 
accurate. Prices reasonable, ani 

no long delays.
. Size 3 x 6 feet, $1.95

Congoleum Rugs, 6x9 feet, $9.00

Size 6x9 feet. $6.25
We Can But New Lenses In 

Old Frames
. " ’

25c Steed man's. Special..,-
35c Nerviline. Special.......
11.80 Hot Water Bottles. Special 93c 

assorted odors. 3
m25c

Have your eyes, examined and up- 
to-the minute lenses put in yonr 
old frames. Our glasses are guar

anteed to please.

Yinola Heap, 
cakes in bo

50c Pape’s Diapepsin. Special.
25c Flnld Magnesia Special__
15c Oatmeal Bath Soap. Special,"' 

per cake ........ --------- ........ ......... 10c
35c Writing Tablets. Sped*'............... 27c
$1.00 Nyal'a Vegetable Prescrip

tion Special .... ...............—------- 64c
PenUlar ^Xread Easy for those tired
25c Thome's ' Ëelectric Oii. Special 21c
Royal Vtnolia Tooth Paste..... ............25c
Remember oar week end special 

Chocolate Assortment, at, IB........43c

R35c r^TOMEN ADMITTED
Following years of agitation, the 

British Society of Incorporated Ac
countants and Auditors has decided to 
alter its rules so as to admit women to 
membership.

x, per

g35c
19c

r: ^4gGRAHAM & REID Ltd.DR. MECKLENBURG R
Me OPTICIANS

10116 Jasper, Opp. Hotel Selkirk 
Phone 5225

OpfK>rtunity, like lightning, -nsver 
strikes twice in the same place. That’s 
because the same place isn’t there the 
second time.

HOME FURNISHERS 4w;
..

■t::
.\.

•

Saturday Meat Specials
Shoulder Roast of Veal, 5 lbs. and over, per lb. 25c
Leg and Loin of Veal, per lb______
Stewing Veal, per lb....... ;...................

Fancy Rolled Roasts of Beef, per lb.
Faney Oven Roasts of Beef, per lb...

Fancy Pot Roasts of Beef, per lb....
Fancy Rib Boiling Beef, per lb......
Choice Corned Beef, per lb_______
Choiep Pickle Pork, per lb................
Hamburger,Steak, per lb.................

Shoulder Roasts of Mutton, half or whole, per lb. 28c 
Chickens, Fowl, Turkeys

35c

20c
35c
28c
25c
20c

... ........22c
38c
30c

p

P. BURNS &XO, LTD.
MARKETS 

Jasper Market, 10006 Jasper Avenue 
Palace Market, 10229 Jasper Avenue 

.South Edmonton, Whyte Avenue 
Albert* Avenue Market

A .
Phone 131? 
Phone 4626 

Phone 31125 
Phone 71120

,1

We are
Headquarters for

COMMUNITY
SILVER

We recommend it because 
it’s good

Jackson Bros.
Leading Jewellers

Marriage Licenses Issued

9962 Jasper Avenue

Phone 1747
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N ATI ON Ai HTE
STOCK COUNCIL

NEW ORGANIZATION
VALUE OF LAND 

IN ALBERTA IS 
RAPIDLY RISING

NO ORGANIZATION 
TAKING INTEREST 

IN ALBERTA Oil

I ■x

“The Better Bread Baker”ez UHBERSTONE COAL
^leansNbur Satisfaction"

~ mmÊt
HUMBERSTONE RETAIL SALES CO.

The Canadian National Live StocK 
Council, an amalgamation of the East 
•rn and Western Live Stock Unions, 
was formed at a meeting of the execu- 

• ■ , . • •

Saskatoon Board of Trade Drafts ^ ^TTreSy Be" n^itTnT^bf'^I 
Resolution Favonng Govern- livestock organizations in Canada. It 

ment Action lS the jlesire of the Council to obtain

1 um

CHAS. W. CAMPBELLIntri^NlpValue is Matter of Opin 
ion—Cannot Be Stated 

Definitely

-j
t i

All Leading Grocers
. the service» of a permanent secretary 

Apart from the Alberta Oil Produc xv-ho can devote hi» entire time to the 
••rs ’ Association there ia no western work of the organization, th^ mem ben 
•rganizAtion whïëhTs taking %ny steps believing that such an officer can bo of 

*o directly call the attention of the Do almost unsold value to the liye stock in- 
ninion authorities 'to the western oil | terests of Canada, 
field, with the exception of the Saska 
■oon board of trade. In April, 1918, the 
board urged on the government the de 

■ velopment of the oil resources of the 
west as an economic war measure and 
the following month were advised that 
the matter had been referred to the re
construction and. development commit- ; 
tee. but since that time there has no‘

The intrinsic value extend i.q Alberts • 
is, of course, a matter of opinion, anc 
cannot be stated definitely. But it U 
certainly worth more than the prices i 
can be bought for at the present time 
even to the man who is put to some ex 
pense in getting to Canada. On qn aver 
age the land is richer and more fertile 
than any area of similar extent on the 
American continent^ where > genera*, 
farming is followed. It will produc • 
more, and produce it with less labor and 
greater certainty. More grain can be 
grown to the acre; horses and cattle car 
be raised with less expense, dairy cows 
can be fed more cheaply ; the market 
for farm products averagesomewhlt 
better. Why, then, is the land no* 
worth, at least, as much as the highest 
priced farm land in Ontario, Ohio, In 
diana, Illinois, or other places where 
mixed farming, is carried ont Because it 
is not the productive capacity of lamt 
alone that governs its price. The lands 
in the older districts could be purchaser! 
much more cheaply in the earlier stages 
of their development, although theii 
productive capacity was as great then 
as it is now. When the same stage of 
development is reached in Alberta farm 
lands here will command higher prices 
than they do today. This stage is rap 
idly approaching.—Gleichen Call.

Distributors for Edmonton

Phones 2248^258Office: 201 McLeod Building.

CULTIVATED AND 
NATIVE PASTURES 

ARE COMPARED

Yard Offiçe: 1492

SPRING FLOWERS
- DAFFODILS, NARCISSUS, ROSES 

Make the Home Cheerful LOVELY .HOI SK PLANTS

v

t-een any further sign of life. At a re- 
cent meeting of the Saskatoon board of ! Native Grasses Are Excellent For 
trade Prof MacLaimn drafted the foi ! Producing Fine Flavored 
lowing resolution which was approved Milk and Butter
by the board and forwarded to Ottawa:
“As four months of 1919 have ex GRAIN MIXTURES FOR PIGS

Buy. your seeds early. We have all the best varieties of
CARTER’S TESTED SEEDS a

WALTER RAMSAY LTD.
FLORISTS

Greenhouses : 11018 100th Avenue 
Down Town Store: 10218 Jasper Avenue

I .ire.! end no evidence is forthcoming or
Government action to retain in Canad:. Cultivated Lands Stand More

Grazing Than the Native 
Pastures

millions of dollars now sent abroad for 
{•etroleum and. its by-products, and as 
Canada does not appear in the countries 
named in press announcements of Irc 
perial Government activities for secur 

, ing petroleum supplies, with great con 
sequent prejudice to those Canadian) 
trying in intarest capital in Western 
Canada's developments, therefore, thir 
ooard requests to be informed whether 
or not this important subject has ea 
«•aped the attention of the government 
and if not when the Government’s pro- 
]K>sed action will be made known. ’ 
Market Examiner.

Where the demand for labor on the 
farms is as great as it is in Alberta 
there is a natural tendency to hold a 
considerable area on each farm in 
native pasture. This pasture is a highly 
valuable kind in many respects. It con
tains a great variety of grasses and 
plants of other kinds. It is this variety 
that produces such well-balanced devel
opment in beef cattle as we have in 
Alberta. Our beef cattle that are raised 
on native pasture are strong boned as 
well as heavily fleshed. This kind of 
pasture is excellent likewise for dairy 
eoWs. The milk and butter produced 
from this kind of pasture is of fine 
flavor..

On the other hand, the heavy crop 
of grasses which we find on virgin lands 
does not stand continuous grazing. It 
mar be two o$ three feet high when 
stock is turned on it for the first time. 
The tramping and close grazing are fol
lowed by a shortening of the grass and 
the binding up of the soil. In the third 
year it is not usually possible to pasture 
half the stock on that can be run on it

N &
Underwood and Corona 

TYPEWRITERS
DUPLICATORS AND 
OFFICK FURNITURE

SOVEREIGN POULTRY 
SUPPLY HOUSE. LTD.

Headquarters for
Incubators. Chick Feeders, 
Brooders, Canary Supplies, 
Baby Chick Foods, Dog Sup

plies

4

United Typewriter Co. Limited
10037 Jasper Avenue 

Phone 1774
EUROPE PQPLTRY 

STOCKS DEPLETED9997 Jasper E. Phone 1415

SOE THOUGHTS 
FOR U.FA SUNDAY Poultry Conference Discusses 

Need of Re-Stocking 
EuropeAre You Building This Year Edward Brown, F.L.S., president of (' 

the International Association of Poultry 
Instructors and Investigators, in an ad 
dress before the conference held recent- j 
ly in London, England, stated that the ,
European countries were utterly depict 
ed of their poultry stocks, and the ne
cessity of re-stocking them without de — 
lay was vitally important. It was stated 
at the conference that 180,000,000 more- 
fowls were needed in Europe.

Mens. Chas. Voitellier, of Paris, stat ! 
ed that 3,000,000 or 4,000,000 fowls 
were required to bring up the French | 
stocks, and evffii then it would take ^ 
three or four years before pre war fig ; EDMONTON TRADES AND LABOR Plumbers Railway 684—Secretary, G. 
ures Would be arrived it.

Mr. T. W. Toovey dealt with his var
ious experiments. He announced that 
they had abandoned dry mash, and he 
strongly recommended basic slag to dis
infect the runs. He also stated that they 
used 40 per cent, potatoes in the wet 
mash and ^ot excellent results.

^ rFor efficient democracy the primary 
requisite is intelligent mentality and 
true morality in the character of the 

‘ individual.
The present day citizen must recog

nize personal responsibility for existing 
conditions and personal obligation to 
improve them.

Progress is always associated with or
ganized and purposeful effort, 
man iiveth unto himself, 
be free, themselves must strike the 
blow.”

Furniture, Carpets and Ranges.
All new goods, sold on weekly or 

monthly payments.
J. CHISHOLM 

Apply Box 51, Journal

HILLAS ELECTRICAL CO.
All line, of F.iectrical Repairs, 

Contracts, Fixtures, Supplies.
Phone 4971 Night Phone 2678 

10823 Jasper Avenue

Our prices on Lumber and other material are reasonable 
and the stock is large for your selection.

Z

VV. H. CLARK & CO., LTD.
in the first and second years. This 
means that the capital investment in 
the wild land of the farm becomes pro
gressively less productive year by year. 
It is not possible to scatter seed on this 
land and get a catch of tame grass ex
cept, perhaps, in the case of brome 

; for many evil,, and free and frequent, grasIL Farme„ might a, we„ makc up 
dmeuM.on of publie que,t,on, m the thcir min(J, ,that the t0 t
local community „ cenUal to effective ^ roturM from enc]o8ed land, ia t0 
citizenship. I break them and use then; for tame

grasses and other farm crops.
The tame fodders which appear to 

produce the greatest quantities of feed 
are such fodders as fall rye, grain mix
tures of oats, fall wheat apd barley, and 
rape. These furnish pasture early in the 
Spring and late in the Fall and large 
quantities at all times. An important 
use of the grain mixtures and rape is 
the raising of pigs. The right use of 
pasture is the greatest economy in pork- 
making. An acre of good rape pasture 
will support a ton of pork on the hoof. 
A little concentrated feed is necessary 
along with pasture for pigs.

y;- 10330 109TH STREETPHONE 4366

Who would

Publicity like sunshine is a remedy
Campbell’s Furniture Exchange

AUCTIONEERS, VALUATORS, GENERAL DEALERS 
10135 100a Street, Edmonton, Alta.

Howard Avenue (Opposite Massey-Harrls Co.)
Special Attention Given to Country Business

We Buy and Sell for Cash See Us Before Going Elsewhere 
Goods Shipped to All Points in the West

Leadbeater, Box 1707; meets 2nd 
Tuesday, in Labor Hall.

COUNCIL
Chartered by Dominion Trades Congress 

and American Federation of Labor. Painters and Decorators Local 1016-
Secretary, Post Office Box 92; meet» 
1st Tuesday in I*abor Hall.

Railway Carmen Local 398—Secretary, 
W. Barbour, 10658 110th street; meet» 
4th Wednesday, in Labor Hall. 

Railway Carmen Local 580—Secretary, 
j Secretary—A. Farmilo. Phones: Office, F. Gatherçole; meet» in West Edmon- 

4018; residence, 72277.
INVESTIGATED Vice-President—Geo. Perkips, 124th Moving Picture Operators—Secretary, 

street; M. Malley, Box 2072; meet» last
Professor J. C. McLennan, of Toron sergeant-at-arms- J. Robertson, care A. Saturday night each month, room 12, 

to Universitv, who has been adviser of I Farmilo Sandison Block.
the British admiralty for some years, ii „ * * . T w . Civic Employes Local 30—Secretary, A.
at present in Alberta investigating the Trustees- H. Clark, J. W. 1 ' 1, K. Nqaks, Labor Hall; meets 2nd
possibilities of securing helium from the ! A. i amptieU. " , Thursday, in Tuibor Hall,
natural gases of the province Legislative Committee—E. E. Roper, W. civic Service Local 62—C. M. Smail,

Heron, T. Russell, W. Porter, J. Hark p.o. Box 121; meets 2nd Friday, in
Labor Hall.

U.F.A. Aim
We aim at stimulating individual ac

tivity in social service, believing that 
duties

Meets first and third Mondays in each 
month in the Labor Hall, Purvis 
block, 101st street.citizenship implies 

than it-does rights. We seek to inspire 
each of our m'embers to being a real 
servant of the community for the good 

: of all.
We aim at organized democracy, be

lieving that people must “get togeth
er”; in the order to know and serve 
each other. Working with others is the 
only way to develop the team spirit and 
to generate the co-operative temper 
which is the essence of the democratic 
ideal.

We aim at economic justice, believing 
that “special privilege’ ia the root of 
a large proportion of our present day 
evils. Hence we carry on consistently 
a propaganda, looking toward' the ac
ceptance of our principles and their ulti
mate translation into established con-

even more

President—It. McCrcath, 9619 103rd 
avenue. Phone 4959.Phone 1314 POSSIBILITIES OF

HELIUM BEING

GARDEN SEEDS
Lines Pharmacy See that you plant all of your 

garden with our Seed this year. 
We have taken the pains qnd we 
want you to test them out to 
prove their merit. Get our Cata
logue and you can get our Seeds 
out of our Seed Cabinet in over 
fifty stores in this city. Inquire 
for* Plants, Flowering Bulbs and 
Poultry Supplies.
J. J. MURRAY.& COMPANY

Seed Merchants
Edmonton, Alberta (Opp. Civic 

Block)

John H. Lines, Phm. B.

Jasper Ave. at 102nd St.
Our new location

17,000 ACRESPROMPTNESS
ACCURACY . Organization Committee—A. Cairns, J. Machinists Local 1817—Secretary, H. E.

Crook; meets 2nd and 4th Fridays, in 
Labor Hall.

TO BE BROUGHT
UNDER IRRIGATIONQUALITY J. McCormack, J. Gardiner, W.

Floyde.
Credentials—.1. A. Kinney, T. Davidson. Machinist. West Edmonton-S^cretary,

G. A. Booth, Box 9, West Edmonton; 
meets 1st and 3rd Thursdays in Labor 
Hall.

Musicians' Association—Secretary, H. O. 
Turner, 303 Alexander Bldg.; meet» 
1st Sunday, in Alexander Bldg.

BEDDING PLANTSOur Watchwords Seventeen thousand acres will be 
brought under irrigation in the dis
tricts of Taber and Barnwell, under an 
agreement which has been entered into 
between the farmers and the C.P.R. The 
company is to construct the works at a 

are cost of $272,090 and when completed 
turn it over to a board representing the 
farmers. Water will be delivered at the

Asters. Stocks, Snapdragon. 
Candytuft, Marigold, Phlox. All 
grown from the finest strains, of 
seed.
Come and sec our selection of

Phone 1633
ditions.

In all this work we believe we are 
«eeking practically to inaugurate the 

' Kingdom of God and its righteousness, 
and we confidently appeal to all who 
moving in that direction, for sympathy 
and help.

J. Rankin.
Press Committee—J. Yule, R. McCrcath, 

G. Deetoh.

yC$tiGSt(p GIANT PANSY PLANTS LOCAL UNIONS—Ksr
Amalgamated Society of Carpenters—

Secretary, 11 Bee, Box HI; meet» 1st Canadian Brotherhood Railway Em-
ployes—Secretary, A. Cameron, 11429 
12.">th at re

ws A. PIKE & CO.
10049 JASPER AVENUE 
Facing Howard Avenue

BOND BROKERS /s and 3rd Wednesdays, in Labor Hall.head gates frôm the reservoirs and a 
charge of 50 cents an4acre for water 
tax will be made. It is expected to have 
work started in July and water tnrnel 

| on in the spring.

U.FJL Pledge
Since the strength of the nation lies 

~ very largely, in the character of its 
— citizens, in the integrity and happiness 

of its homes and in the social and econ 
omie efficient of it* local communities.
And since the course of our develop-1 SOME FILING 
ment as an organization has opened to 
us unique opportunity for influencing 
and moulding rural life. We, the mem
bers of the United Farmer* of Alberta 

vaccept loyally the moral obligation with 
which such conditions confront us, that 
we should set ourselves With purposeful 
endeavor to the development and expan | been done.
sion of the life amid which we move, in —■—k--------------------
order that the people who live and labor CANADIAN WOOL 
on the land may take a larger and 
worthier place in the life of the nation.
To this end all our officers and members 1 The Canadian wool'market is beeom 
are urged to take counsel among them- ing brisker, and the demand is begin- 
«elves as to how best we may: ning to include all grades of range wool,

1st, Unify and inspire the local com- except the low and coarse. Domestic, 
inanity for its fullest self consciousness j fine and medium are active. It would 
and its most efficient activity.

meets in AlexanderCj;Bro. Carpenters Local 1325—Secretary, 
P. Packford, 11418 79th street; meets 
1st end 3rd Fridays, in Labor Hall. 

Journeymen Barbers Local 227—Secre
tary. J. W. Heron, Box 433; meets 
4th Tuesday, in Labor Hall.

E CrOhtOn AL»**T* Bldg;
Steam Shovel Dredgemen—Secretary, C. 

Yonngberg. 11414 96th street; meet» 
in Lal>or Hall.

Stage Employes-r-Secretary, E. Wolfe, 
9646 107th avenue; meets over Em
press Theatre.

tary, W. Aspinall, Box 353; meets 1st street Railway Employes—Secretary, J. 
Tuesday, in Labor Hall. White, 9823 Jasper avenue; meets let ^

Boilermakers Local 279—Secretary, and 3rd Tuesdays, in Norwood Hall.
James McLean, 10338 114th street; Typographical Local—Secretary, D. K. 
meets 2nd and 4th Mondays, in Labor Knott, Box 1058; meets 1st Saturday, 
Hall. in Labor Hall.

Bookbinders Local 188—Secretary, J. H. Sheetmetal Workers 371—W. Tomïin 
Regap, 10914 80th avenue; meets in son, Barry Sheetmetal Works; meet»

1st and 3rd Tuesdays* in I*abor Hall. 
Cooks and Waiters Local 474—Seere Stonecutter» -Secretary, A. Farmilo;

meets in Labor Hall.
Ü. M. of A. Ldcal 4070—.Secretary, Jos- 

Electrical Workers—Secretary, J. L. eph Hutzal. 9531 109A avenue; meet# 
McMillan, Labor Hall; meets ^st and in Bellamy Bldg, 

j 3rd Wednesdays, in Goodridge Bldg. Brotherhood Railroad Trainmen—Secre- 
Firemen’s Federal Labor Union No. 29 tary, G. W. Wear, 10051 109th street.

,-^Secretaey, Wm. Young, No. 1 Fire Commercial Telegraphers—Secretary, J.
Hall, * ' Wyli»-. Box 2073; meut/ 1st Sunday»,.

Garment Workers Local 120—Secretary, in Labor Hall.
1 Mise L. SI. Kitchener, room 215, Arm Brotherhood of Railway Clerks—Secre- 

strong Bldg.: meets 2nd Wednesday, tary, W, Hawcroft;Sheets 1st and 3rd
I- in Labor Hall. Thursdays in Labor Hall.

Alberta Lumber Co., Ltd.ON OIL LEASES Bricklayers and Masons No. 1—Secre-
: Dealer inSome filing on oil leases has been 

going on during the past week in rang'1 
15, west of the 5th. This is in the die 
trict just be)ow the Alberta Associated 
well, on Which considerable work has

LUMBER
and

BUILDING MATERIALS
Corner Jasper Ave, and 93rd St.

Phone 2138 ■ Labor Hall.MARKET BRISKER
tary, W. C. Connor* ; meets in Labor 
Hall.

appear now that if wool can be placed
2nd. Enlist the sympathetic co-opera- on the eastern market early in July 

tion of nil the best elements, the finest before much Australian can arrive, Can- 
moral spirit. tjbe best trained intellect in adian buyers will take up the' bulk of 
the community for the cause. j the wool.

3rd. Promote the education of the 
people, and especially the yenth, in the | One of the biggest |>ure-bred catt*>3 
principles and-the spirit of democratic sales ever pulled off in Wainwright die- 
principels and the spirit of democratic j trict occurred last week when E. L. 
citizenship.

4th. Encourage ihc' development of head of registered Shorthorn cattle, 
effective community workers and lead- Over five thousand dollars was the con

sidération.

Printing Presemen—Secretary, A. K. Amalgamated Postal Workers—Secre- 
Suthen. 10607 Universitv avenue: tary. W. Cotton, P.O., Edmonton;
meets let Friday, in Labor Hall. meets 1st Mondays in l^bor Hall.

Plumbers Local 488—Seccrtary, F. O.T.P. Carmen—Secretary, W. Kelly; 
Shaw, Box 1707; meets 1st and 3rd r . is 1st and 3rd Thursdays in Labor 
Wednesdays, in Labor Hall. Rail.

Cork sold to W. H. Kint, twenty-five

; f
Buy IN EDMONTON and from YOUR Advertisers era.
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UNION DIRECTORY
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from YOUR Advertisers
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IF YOU WISH TO SELL

YOUR VICTORY BONDS
DISPOSE OF THEM THROUGH A LICENSED BOND HOUSE 

PLENTY OF FUNDS—NO DELAY

W. ROSS ALGER & CO.
BOND DEALERS

601 AGENCY BUILDING EDMONTON

Stop! Think! Consider!
How important it is to have good food ! Quality is 
what counts, after all; quantity will pretty well take 
care of itself. The danger lies in poor quality and 
overrating.

Good food nourishes the body and keeps the mind 
content. Poor food creates craving; upsets physical 
and mqntal balance; destroys health and happiness. 
By all means use pure food. For pure dairy products 
consult

me
Edmonton City Dairy Ltd.

’ Telephones: 9264, 9262, 9261
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HomeofElectrical"
- Merchandise •
BURNHAM'FRITH 
ELECTRIC CO. LTD.
JASPER AVE. S 104 ST.
- PHONE 6135 *
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CONSTITUTION OF 
EDMONTON SENIOR 

BASEBAI1 LEAGUE

SPORTS PROGRAMx VICTORIA DAY 
PROGRAM WAS 

WELL ATTENDED

f trowsFOR WEEK ENDz».

t»Th<* program of sports for Friday anc i 
Sa t qrday^ coù * fa t of lacrosse, basvbal1 ; 
ami football, according to the folio wine: I 
schedule:■

FRIDAY. 30TH 
Lacrosse

Much Interest Is Being Taken Wemoed park, imrtft» *»»,'.
In the Game Of Baseball

Lacrosse Vietona High, church league, senior,
" First Presbyterian vs. Wesley.

Golf links No. L Church league, inter 
mediate, MrDmigall vh. Norwood. 

SATURDAY, MAY 31 ST 
f Baseball

-
Constitution and Bylaws Adopted 

By ‘ Members Of 
League X)

r gS SE*

IThe following is the Constitution 
adopted by the EdmOBtPB Senior A ma 
leur Baseball League at a meeting held ) 
April 28, 1919. . .

<■ The sports program held at Diamond 
Park on Victoria Day was well .attend
ed, over 1,000 people being present
Never was its equal for dose and ex- Diamond park, 2:15 p.m.. senior
ci,ing fimshes and light competition N.W.

Biscuit vs. Esdale Press.
Oliver school, Church league, junior 

the jumps aroused more interest even “A,” Tigers vs. Erskine. 
than the races. The lacrosse game was 
possibly the biggest event of the day, it 
being the first public exhibition of the

The Fit is the Thing Name
The Edmonton Senior Amateur Base 

ball League.

The Ideal Hat for Summer Wear. In all the newest shapes, with plain 
or fancy bands. Priced from $1.50 to $15.00.

Smart Sailor» in the coarse or p|ain straw weaves; smart shapes. Priced 
from $2.50 to $5.50

ever held"" in Edmonton. Nearly every
Object

To foster and promote amateur base j 
ball in the City of Edmonton, and to 
decide the Senior championship of the 
city.

I race w as a feat ore of the program andFar more important than material or stripe is the fit of youc- 
Shoes. The fit determines the wear, the appearance.
Have your next pair fitted at the “VALE.”
New arrivals of Oxfords and Pumps, in black, brown, grey, 
white, reignskin, buck fabrics, etc ; high and low heels, per
pair, $3.00 to $11.00.

I Football
Diamond park, 7:30 p.m., C.N.R. vs 

Swifts.
C. M. Smail, Sports Supervisor.: GILPIN & McCOMBMembership

Shall be limited to four clubs, which ; 
for the 1919 season shall be Knights of j 
Columbus, , B.B.C,, Y.M.C.A. B.B.C.. ! 
Great War Veterans B.B., Dekan Grotto “ 
B.B. Franchises cannot be transferred nr?

game in Edmonton in nearly twelve
SHOP OF FASHION CRAFT

years. The south si^te'players failed to 
show up for sortie reason. However, two 
evenly matched teams w ere selected and 
the gai?ie proceeded. Lieut.-Gov. Bret* 
faced off the ball and the game was on 
The play was very open and loose, yet 
therq were times when the players set 
tied down and displayed some nift< Hohenzollems Disasters Center 
combination. Judging from the interest Around Latter, While Former a

Rabbit's Foot for Wilson

THIRTEEN LUCKY 
EIGHT A HOODOO

i
i

Yale Shoe Store Ltd. without the sanction of the Board of ; 
Control.! Tuc

- Executive Committee
Executive committee shall consist of j 

President, Vice President, Secretary ' 
Treasurer, one representative of each j 
club holding membership in the league. 1 
Voting powers are confined to the ‘ 
club representatives (who form the i 
Board of Control) while the Preisdent : 
has the deciding vote if such is neces I 
sary. Representatives of three clubs 
will form a uqorum.

Duties of the Executive

!

MARTIN’S STORE 
FOR VALUES

For Shoes that Fit and XVear
displayed by the spectators, it looks as 

■ though the game were away for a good
A student of history has discovered 

In the races, Dunsworth displayec that the figure eight has played a dra- 
speed that was surprising, considering matic role in the lives of the Hohen- 
the condition of the track. He did the zollerns. Two German emperors died in 
100 yards in 10 2-5 seconds, 1-5 secoua 1888. Two attempts were made on the 
behind the Alberta record made on a kaiser's life in 1878. Frederick William 
cinder straight aw av. His time in th* IV's mental disease compelled him to 
220 yards is equally remarkable, the make way for a regency in 1858. The 
time being 25 seconds flat, or 4-5 of a year 1848 brought revolutions and a 
second behind the Alberta record and terrible humiliation for the king. Fred- 
3 2-5 seconds behind the Dominion rec erick the Great suffered his severest de- 
ord made on a straightaway cinder feat in 1858 at Hochkirch. The Thirty 
track. Considering that Dupsworth hae Years War began in 1618 and brought 
had only two or three weeks training unspeakable misery to the lands of the 
and is still learning to run his time v Hohenzoiierna. The <

in 1688, Elector Johann Sigiemund in 
In the boys' races Giraffe, entered.by and Elector Johann Georg in 1598. 

the south sdic High school, J$ôwcd su The crofning disaster to the Hohenzol- 
perior speed, doing the 400 yards in lerns came in 1918. „
52 2-5 seconds. Lucky Thirteen

President Wilson's lucky number—13

season.

s
1. To impose and enforce penalties ; jUc?

for any violation of the Constitution, j ' 
Bylaws or Rules of-dhe league. 1 j |,

2. To transact the business affairs of j J 
the league.

See our large Window Display of Men’s 
new Spring Clothing, Hats, Shirts, Under

wear, etc.
a

ty;Discipline
All clubs and players in this league 

shall be governed by the executive of 
the league.

*

SHOP AT MARTIN’S 
AND SAVE MONEY !BYLAWS

Officers
1. The officers of the league shall 

consist of: President. Vice President.

remarkable.

Secretary-Treasurer.
Duties of'Officers

2. The President shall preside at all 
meetings. The Vice-President shall act 
in absence of President.

3. The Secretary-Treasurer shall keep 
the minutes of all meetings, shall con 
duct all official correspondence. He 
shall keep a record of all league games 
and averages, and' shall have the eus 
tody of all league funds. He shall take 
charge of the gate receipts at each 
league game and deposit same in the 
hank. He shall pay all bills approved 
by the executive, such payments to be 
made by cheque, cheques to be counter 
signed by the President to become 
valid.

There were not many entries in the 
distance races. In the half mile Wil- —is still with,him.

JASPER AT NAMAYOHis ship arrived at Brest, France,liams won in 2:17, with Gordon second 
and Dunham third. In the mile, Foster March 13.
Gordon and Dunham started, but Gor- This is the thirteenth trip of the

George Washington since she was taken Phone 2031don dropped out in the second lap, anc 
Foster finished first with Dunham see over by the United States Government.

President Wilson's name contains .ond. In the two-mile race there weri- 
ftve entries, but only two finished. This thirteen letters.
was about the closest finish of any of On bis previous trip to the Paris Con- 
the rices. Dunham winning over Gordon ferencc he landed at Brest I riday, De- 
by about six inches. Time 12:26. cember 13.

Springer of Victoria High and Cole H<* wafl elected Governor of New Jer- 
of Park dale school, tied in the **y in his thirteenth year as a pro-

hovs ' high jump, at five feet. In the f essor at Princeton,
senior high jump Crozier won at five The Electoral College that named him
feet four, with Coward a close second president met January 13, 1913.

Governors of thirteen states were in

r , 1

nl

Club Duties
4. Each club to have a Secretary 

whose name and address shall be regis
tered with the league secretary. Club 
secretaries are tsponsible for the régis

: at five fi4et three. East won the long ■■ 
jump at 19 feet 6 inches. Dunsworth -linc at h‘fSrst inauguration, whV . , 
look «-rond and f'rozier third. resentatives of thirteen educat.onal in

The records made hv Dunsworth. Cm «dilutions participated in the parade
and Princeton students journeyed to 
Washington in two trains of thirteen 
cars each.

His daughter, Jessie W, Wilson, was 
the thirteenth White House bride.

He was present at the opening session 
of the Peace Conference on January

Real Estate, Fire, Life and 
Automobile Insurance

zier. East and Dunham are as follow?; 
Dunsworth, Y.M.C.A., 2 firsts, 1 sec- t rat ion of players with the league 

rotary.
5. Each club must have its players 

registered with the league Secretary. 
Maximum number of players to 
be carried by each club after May 1st, 
to be fifteen. All players must be reg 
istored seven days prior to playing in 
a league game. No registrations to be 
made after twenty-one days prior to 
the ending of the schedule.

6. Any club playing a player not 
properly registered shall lose such game 
or games, unless by consent of opposing 
team in writing. Any player signing1 
with more than one club before being 
released will be debarred from playing 
in the league for the remainder of the 
season. The league secretary must be | 
.notified in writing within 24 hours of a 
player's release.

7. Any team wishing to change, its 
name or transfer its franchise must 
make application in writing to the ex
ecutive committee for decision.

Crozier. Y.M.C.A., 1 first, 1 second, 3 
thirds.

East, Civics, 2 firsts. 1 third.
Dunham, 1 first* 1 second, 1 third.
The football game between Swifts * 

and Burns was won bv Swifts by i. . . . . ,
score of five to three. The line tip fol 'radin8 P™™. ac/<Tt(,d h,a PIans for a 
jowg. League of Nations.

On February 13 representatives of the

GEO. A. CARNES %Ï
Phone 6988 214 McLeod Building Swifts: Hunter, McCurdy, Bryant. 

Biggs. XY. Thompson.
Shamrocks—Patterson, Davey, Spence, 

Wraight, Symington.
The events and results are as follows: 
100 yards, senior—

n ,First heat: 1st, Dr. Dunsworth, Y.M.

HERE IS WHERE
EVERYBODY EATS

In Queensland, Australia, butcher 
shops profit to the extent of $30,006 a 
year. They sell the cheapest meat in the 

C.A.; 2nd. Sheppard. S.S.H.8.; 3rd, World. Filet steak, for instance, is 18 
Rankin, G.W.V.A. Time. 10 2*5 second* cents a pound, and sirloin steak costs 

Second heat:, 1st. Kenny, Y.M.C.A. : \f> cents a pound.
2nd, Crdzier, Y.M.C.A.; 3rd, arney/ Y.

: M.C.A. Time, 11 seconds.

OVERLAND
will shortly introduce a new “AFTER THE WAR CAR.” It 
will bring the high class, fully equipped motor car within the 

reach of every home.

The Australian government has pur
chased several cattle stations, compris- 

Final: 1st, Dr. Dunsworth. Y.M.C.A. : ing many thousands of square miles, 
2nd, Kenny, Y.M.C.A.; 3rd. Crozier, Y and running thousands y*f heads of cat

tle. In the centers of the population a 
Half mile run, senior—1st, Williams great number of retail butcher shops 

Civics; 2nd, Gordon, Swifts; 3rd. Dun are conducted by tie government. The 
ham, Y.M.C.A. Time, 2:17. government also handles the distribu-

Tug-ofwar—Swifts take two succès- tion of fish, 
sive pulls from Police. The teams were- Government ownership of public util- 
Swifts, Angraman. Mclvor, Stewart, ities has proved an unqualified success 

i Heitzberg and Clarke. Police, Black in Queensland, Australia, according to 
| wood, Stamp, Munroe, Petheran an i the Horn J. A. Fihelly, M.L.A., minister

for railways for Queensland.

M.C.A. "Time, 10 2-5 seconds. Umpires
The President shall appoint the um. 

pires, and shall have full control over j 
the same.

i

E. C. MAY & CO. LIMITEDProtests
All protests shall be decided by offi 

cers of the League. All protests must be 
made to the league secretary in writing 
within 48 hours after time of game, same 
to be accompanied by a deposit of $10, 
which will be forfeited to the league 

» funds providing protest is not allowed.
League secretary will jnail full particu- —“ 
lars to fhe protested club for a reply.
The officers will then consider protest ; 
and reply, and decide same immediately. 
Protests which question an Umpire's 
judgment will not fye considered.

Tie and Postponed Games 
Tie and postponed games will be left 

to the executive committee to arrange 
for play-off.

-t

Real Sanitary Plumbing Overland Distributors for Northern AlbertaSANITARY PLUMBING

-
Mi consists of much more than the in

stallation of handsome bathroom 
accessories. It is the wny the work 
is^ done that decides the question. 
We have done sanitary plumbing for 
many phvsicians who know- what is 
prooer. Be as wise as they and let 
us be your plumbers in future.

r PHONE 1781
Hundred yards, boys under 16—1st. ______________ :-----------------

•f. Williamson. 8.SJI.S.; 2nd. Johnson; Total registrations to February 28 
3rd. Hughes. Time, 11 2-5 seconds. 1919, were 5.245,605, entailing a cost /of 

220 yards, senior—1st, Dunsworth, Y $492,900.44, according to the report of 
M.C.A.; 2nd. Crozier, Y.M.C.A.; 3rd. the Canada Registration Board which 
l’arney, Y.M.C.A. Time, 25 sec. flat. has recently been issued. Alberta's total 

One mile run, senior—1st, Foster, was 337„694 with a cost of $36,964.82, 
Civics; 2nd, Dunham, YJtf.C.A. Time, making a per capita cost of 8.9 cents 
3:09. for the province. KITCHEN WAREKELLY $ KOKOTT CO.

One lap run, 400. vards. hors—1st.
! Girvin, 8.S.H.8.; 2nd. Murphy, McKay: ................. - ' " • =
13rd, Coleman, Parkdale. Time, 52 2-5 Y.M.C.A.; 2nd, Gordon, Swifts. Time 

y 1 seconds.

10350 97th Street
Muttart BlockPhone 1644

To enable you to purchase yiîîir small Kitchen Supplies more 
quickly we have niovett^our House Furnishing Dept, to the 
main floor. We can now serve you in the shortest possible time 
as our entire sales staff is at your service.

[12:26.
High jump, boys under 18 years— Open relay, senior, 800. yards—1st.

[Springer, V.H.S., and Coleman, of Park- Y.M.C.A. team: Dunsworth, Crozihr,
! dale, tied at five feet,vboth failing t** Parney and Lackey. Time*. 1:32 |-5;
« make the next high mark. It was im. 2nd, Civics team: Williams, East, Foriu 
possible to break the tie. and Foster; 3rd. South Side.

THE BRANTFORD RED BIRD yards, senior^—1st, East, Çjyies: MeüFShtile relay, won by Swifts by
THE HYSLOP RIDEWELL rnd; Lacker» X’ M.C.A.: 3rd. Crozier, Y. default. „

j M.C.A. Time. 55 seconds. High jump, senior—1st, Crozier, Y.M.
« 56 lb. weight—Ut, Schute, Police, 25 C.A., 5 feet 4 in.; 2nd, Coward, 5 feet
feet 7 in.; 2nd, Blackwood. Police, 16 .3 in.; 3rd, East, Civics, 5 feet 2 in.

Long jump, senior—1st, East, Civics.
19 feet 6 in.; 2nd, Dunsworth, Y.M.C.A Amendments

1# lb. shot—1st, Schute, Police, 33 19 feet 4 1-2 in.; Crozier, Y.M.C.A., 18 Constitution, and Bylaw» may be i 
feet 5 1-4 in: Starkey. 32 feet 9 1-4 in.; feet 4 in. amended by a two-thirds vote of those —
2rd, Stamp, Police. 27 ft. 3 in. Lacrosse'match won by A team, 7 P- present, entitled to vote, at a special %

Two mile run, senior—1st, Dunham *. meeting called for thnt f

The Official Ball
The Goldsmith official league ball to ! 

be tl.*' official ball of the league^ Efceen* 
tiv<* committee is given power to make) 
best possible arrangements with the 
Goldsmith company for a supply of 
baseballs which will be purchased by 
the league.

r BICYCLES

THE SOMMERVILLE 
HARDWARE CO.

£0
. > Bnlee

Rules as adopted by the joint playing 
rales committee of the National Com 
mission.

Repairs and Accessories
Guaranteed Bicycles at Guaran

teed Prices

S

feet 2 1-2 in.; 3rd, Stamp, Boliec, lh 
feet 2 1-4 in. t Phone 6989

McGill-Driscoll Ltd.
10058 Jasper Ave. Phone 1035 Buy IN EDMONTON and from YOÜR Advertisers

. r V"

r ■MM

PEMBINA
PEERLESS COLL

HARDEST ah® HOTTEST

OPDER 
PHONE

NORTH AMERICAN COLLIERIES

2221
LIMITED

r.s. McKenzie, o/srw/flL/rjp

McCLARY HARDWARE LTD.
EVERYTHING IN HARDWARE

SPECIALS
4-tine Strapped Handle Spading 
- Fork

Rakes, each, from........40c to $1.40

Hoes, each, from 
Garden Barrows 
Seeds, Paints, Oils and Varnishes

60c to $1.00 
-------- ...$3.75_____$1.75

10258 101ST STREET PHONE 2112
Opposite Royal George Hotel

Say Bo,

That’s Some Smoke!

the

Col. Bogey Cigar
and

It’s Made in Edmonton ’
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MEASUREMENT OF 
INTELLIGENCE IS 

GREAT BENEFIT

MANY HANDS MAKE
THE WORK LIGHTER

EDMONTON FREE PRESS
Published at Edmonton, Alberta, every Saturday

101 Purvix Block
BROWNIE .

- *
I Mr peci

Local unions that depend wohlly upon VI 
their paid representatives to convert v 

i and bring in applications of all workers 

at the industry cannot expect, ami ini fjj
- ORGANIZED LABOR SHOULD NOW RETURN TO WORK Second of fwo'À’rtîc'tës Ï

Willis On This Most Inter- membership are co-operating with their l|l
CSting Subject paid officer*. One man can do just. e:> Jx

—------- much work at the trade- the suptqrmau
Following is the second and last in who can perform the work o$ flïty or a 

, e .. , ... . . i h ,i i*i t stallment of the article on Measure hundred men does not exist. In fable 8S/. ns may have failed 1o fully understand all the details of the m-im,Bl of Intenigeaee by G. B. Will™ of and atory we read of big doing,, bn 61 
m< «hatv issue at the Manitoba capital, their confidence in their id-! Alex Taylor school. In the last article in everyday life nineties "seldom hap ™ 
low citizens constituting Trades Unionism in this eitv was sufficient Mr willix explained briefly the systen, pen. ’ ' X
to cause them to hear any. inconveniences precipitated withour mur- ,,f Intelligence measurement u»ed.| In One hundred memt>ers hustling for Kf 
muring. In'fact the 'Rrwfr maJWlTy Ot Kftmomhn people 'recognize Î thl* article he diwtfrw» the utilization mew appKcants IBB aeernnpHah some 
the justice of the ease of the Winnipeg Metal. Workers and are in of the tests: thing worth jalkmg about. If your
\ liipathv with them even to the extent of their fellow citizens who : Thf‘ u*w'8 of **»•" ,est may conveo union does not secure from its members

affiliated with Trades Unionism. It cannot be disputed that Ed- •«"“* “P ’"ui"r » **** -
, , , . . , * ,, \ » ' follows: 1) Money savin #7 (-) Better fault. It is not expected that vou will !B

monton as a city acknowledges the right of collective bargaining for ri,„u|tg for ^ m0'ey expended. These devote all of your time seeking new i 
tiH* worker the tome as to other men engaged in any endeavor. i results would arise from saving many j applicants, but yob can and should 1 $8}

-Now tliât this Labor demonstration has been made.; now that it pupils one or more years' attendance a. devote occasional effort along that tin... it 
has reached Ottawa; now that the principle of collective bargaining school, pupils retarded from lack of op ■
is understood by practically all. people, all that the hour requires portu.nity to attend school because of no
and all practical" good that can lie accomplished at this time has been schools, sickness, etc., pupils whose abil 1500 pupils now in the schools could be 
accomplished. Edmonton Organized Labor now should go back to «hove average; pupils who saved a year's t.me and if each child X
vv((rj. are in danger of non-promotion through earned $300 in that year a saving to the K4

rev . , , , . ,, , ,, . - , - , lack of npplication--not lack of abilitv parents of $450,000 would result inThe strike has been conducted manfully, orderly and m a man- _„and pupila who ,ome from outside eight years- time or $50,000 per year. tit 
nor that permits ot little criticism, considering its magnitude, places and may be placed too low in the In case* a pupil were enabled to grad m 
Whether it was an advisable Step in the first place is a question of school they are entering. uate from High School one year earlier %
personal opinion. The great majority of Edmonton Organized Labor Money is saved in two ways l.y using it would about save the first year’s sal jffli 
considered that it was justified. However the EDMONTON FREE this important aid to grade pupils: (1) ary after graduation or about $900.
PRESS, the official organ of the Edmonton Trades and Labor Council, ; Through lessened cost of schools; (2) At present about ten rooms in th- 
the Central body of Edmonton Labor, gives the candid opinion of the Pireet!r to Parpnt a" a resuIt child High Schools contain Grade IX pupils^

♦ «iw i t i n * *u i « ■ i -, becoming a wage-earner earlier or About two rooms of the smartest ofpaper—not the Trades and Labor Council—that the end which it was thr0UEh more rapid promotion going on
reasonable to assume could be accomplished has been attained. Or- or morp year, faPrther in school an,1 ability could be prepared for matricule 3” 

ganized Labor can return to work with good grace, conscious of s0 earning more when he does become n tion in two years instead of the usual Ljj 
having made a big effort to help their fellow workers in their hour wage-earner. three years, thus enabling them to be- '"I

1 of need, and receive the commendation of the whole City. In a sehool of fifteen or sixteen rooms come wage earners one year sooner a*|k Ç
■ * there are at present about two Sixth well as saving the city the cost of twill 

Grades. Many of these pupils, ordin- rooms or perhaps $10,000 per year.
Regardless of any of the merits or demerits of the issue itself, it warily about Halt, have for one reason or Leas money would be required and in ; 

oocnoJoJ *$ * ta i . i i . . ; another lost one vear, i.e. taken seven addition to this better results. could imust be conceded that Edmonton has been experiencing a most or-,vpar!) make ,u ^dp, or „tart,d actually be obtained for the money ex
flerly, painstaking and considerate strike, and at the same time the scboo] when above the northal age for pended if the measurement of intelli- 
biggest Labor demonstration in the history of the city. Organized entrance to Grade 1. Of this half at genee were carefully used. At present 
Labor of Edmonton, not any one man or small group of men, has least fifty per cent have the ability to the grading is such that a few of the 
complete control of the situation. Policemen are on strike, yet patrol do Grade VIII work the next year and poorest pupils in each class g4et rcla- 

.their beats as usual ; firemen are on strike and continue to man the 80 mako "P the time they have lost, lively little value from the work; and r
fireballs; employees operating city utilities are on strike vet water ! H°«'•'‘ v. since i* is diffîcr.1* to piofc °,.t worse still a few of the brightest pupil, g 
• ^ i:„v*„ iL,., ,, .a j * * the pupils who could do this and Grade m each class are simply wasting time II I.is undisturbed, lights bum, power was off hut temporarily, and street vrn' t'arh„, do not wish on E ,hnt might be usefully employed, and in V
f ars are stopped. Bakers supply bread; cooks and waiters are on ]0t of possible failures, little skipping addition getting into lazy habits. Ill*
strike, yet everybody eats ; milkmen supply milk, and all the neces- is done. Practically speaking, a year The teacher’s time would be more : jM 
sities for life and health and welfare are provided. If Organized may be saved here for half of one room effectively used and the work made 
Labor were Bolshevists, as it has been called ; if a Bolshevist dictator- hy the measurement of intelligence, easier if the grading were bettofcVAt i !|| 
ship were in control of the city, as has been charged, instead of Or- since thi* win pointy out with a high present if the lesson is taught/suitably «
ganized Labor conditions would doubtless be decidedly different. <Hree of accuracy those pupils who can the average or slightly below average |

When a strike of the proportions of the one in Edmonton is :k'p and do ,he work' A ,‘m,la/. m!m' Icin'-18 PaPà T
. , ... . r . r. V , . . ber could save one yenr hv skipping think at all. so easy has the lesson beenprecipitated with such a minimum withdrawal of conveniences, from Grade IV to Grade VI and a few made, and consequently this pnpil who

without one disturbance of peace of any kind, certainly the men en- could also bo skipped from Grade V to should be developed into s thinker ani
aaged in that strike and the men representing them on committees Grade VII and from Grade III to Grade a future leader tends to lose both in-
deserve some commendation anyway. v. itiaiive aad energy.

Many spécifié eaaes can be mentioned These hirght pupils, who are after all <3S>
HANG TOGETHER OR SEPARATELY ,he Edmonton schools where bright the most worth while of all the pupils, Cl

There arc probably some citizens who are unable to span the gap pup“* we” -«» P-rtieuUirly hard | as a national asset, may be handled tn ®
l nj , ,_ i X1T. • T) >-v . * t il * 1 workers have been discovered bv the two ways. Th<-v mav either be allowedbetween Edmonton and Winnipeg. Because Organized Labor in Win- aid of thia teat and ,kipped a gra'dp, „ to make more ihan one grade per year E
mpeg is on stn ke, w by should Edmonton, ( algary. Saskatoon, Regina, well as instances of retarded pupils who -or possibly a better way—they may ** 
Lethbridge, with certainty of Vancouver and other cities if matters regained a lost year. Other cases have t>e given a very much broader course of 
are not adjusted, be affected, is the question asked! Organized Labor ! occurred where it was doubtful whether study than the usual, and still make on» 
replies that if Winnipeg workers are smashed, the next step would a P”?'1 should bi promoted or not. The ; grade per year. This would get around, 
he another city. One hv one Organized Labor would be picked off at t<-st wa" aPPliad a,ld some of the doubt : in the same wav, pupils who are be- 
leisure. Therefore, it is necessary for Organized Labor as a whole f"1 pnpiIs were promoted- thae snvi"K '«w normal may be allowed to go at a 
to stand together Had Great Britain and the United State» not gone ; eP™pt,Bering rtc Mheols from oat. chTgUro^oLmdy! ma^ for nine 

suppoi of France and the countries on the continent, Great side points are often placed rather low f>r ten years instead of eight, or may be 
Britain and the I nited States would have had to fight the Central on account of deficiency in some par given a narrowed course of study with 
Powers alone after the Central Powers had cleaned up the continent, ticular study. If the test is applied and more manual work, substituted for the 

• There is no man who fails to recognize that fact. Organized Lallor they are found fo be bright they may regular course of study for these pupils 
takes the same position. It is a case of fight as a unit or fight sep-<be Plap<‘d higher with the confident ex and so their needs better met. 
aratclv. peetation that they will make np de- Vocational guidance may be given to

ficiencies in short order. pupils by using intelligence tests. In an
At the very lowest estimate, the use occupation like that of a skilled ma-

.... of this, test would allow each large chiniat, a rather high degree of intelli-
\\ hen.any newspaper by tactful suggestions adroitly advises the school to' keep one room less in 'opera-. gencc ie required, consequently pupils ot 

I introductions of strike breakers when Organized Labor is on strike, tion from the time tiro measurements low intelligence webld be advised| 
such counsel is ill-advised. There is a recognized onus attached to were inaugurated thus saving one teach- against attempting to qualify for such 

I strikebreakers, and the use of strike breakers. He who takes the er or abont per year, also equip work. Some other classes of work do 
! place of a workingman on strike for better economic status smites mUV:fne1' In^e E«i"><mton schools not require a very high degree of in 
the hand that helps him. He who would be inveigled into acting as ‘ *-1v,00° T"" yP" ,ell,gcnce and P"80"" inte!h
a strike breaker against his fellow citizens would be making a serious T ^ ' “ ***** “* ,M
mistake which he would surely regret.

HENRY j. ROCHE, PublisherPin.ne MM

: For Street, Sport or Vacation Wear jgl
Truly a magttifivvnt a-- mblagv of high grade American Summer

—to look smart aad yet be comfortable and perfect fitting. These 
high class A meneau make* arif all that—and more—they will giv« 
you that poise which is so nect^ssary to the smartly dressed woman.
Extra Special Values are Being Offered in Women's Sport Footwear 

(Second Floor)

MAY 31, 191!'V OL. -L. No. 8

*

Edmonton Organized Labor went on strike to express unmistak
able sympathy with the Winnipeg strikers, and provide a Labor 
demonstration which would eeh . in the halls of the national Par- 

' Marnent. That end has been accomplished. While all Edmonton citi-

ffiu
(:)

BROWNIES
Women s Sea Island Sport 

Oxfords
Made with ball strap, white 
“Oko” soft* and white rubber 
heel. All sizes.

"Kpenalat.:::.::

Women's White Canvas 
a Sport Boots
Jj With high cut lace tops, recede 
™ toe. stitched toecap, white 

‘ ‘ Ilenix * ’ Hole-a-nd rubber heel. 
All .sizes. Hpecial
at_____ :................. .....

Women’s White Sea Is
land Sport Boots .il

With high cut lace top, recede a 
toe, stitched toecap, white j 
welted, ‘ * Oko ’ ’ sole and white 
rubber heel. All 
sizes. Special..............

$2.95for Kiddles and Grown upa 
m all sizes $4.450 Bexpert knowJedgf.here with anHold

V* Women's White Canvas 
Outing Boots

Extra high cut lace tops, white 
rubber sole and heel.
All sizes. Hpecial......

i are

À. H. ESGH & Co. Ltd. $3.75 $2.50Jasper Avenue at 104th Street

Beautiful China, Cut Glass and Silverware j 
for the June Bride

Choose your gifts from this magnifieent assemblage of ' 
II new stock of plain and fancy China, Cut Glass, Brassware, 
g Cutlery and Hollow Silverware. 5

4th Floor
IFine “Limoge" China 

Dinnersets
1847 Rogers' Silverware

M New stock, juxt arrived. In 
“Cromwell” and M01d Col
ony” design.

; Very fine quality in a rich 
II white body with best dull gold 

band border, dainty shapes. 
Complete 98 piece sets. Price

these or older pupils who have good 1

Community Silver Plate 5
In ' ‘ Adam ’ ’ and ’ ’Sherraton ’ ’ 1 
patterns. Look over your ail- |E
veraarc list and choose from $
these stocks your gift for the j
June Bride.

Fancy Jap Tea Cups and j|
Saucers

In the Ovide, Minton or Kerme >
shape. Fancy floral QO/$ I
designs. Special.............. OtiV

(Fourth Floor i|

$116.85
Fancy Floral Cut Glass

ware, $1.97
i8

COMMENDATION WHERE DUE
Exceptional values are being 
offered tomorrow in Cut Glass
ware. Included arc large size 
Berry Boa-ls, Celery Dishes, 
Salad Dishes, and Jelly Dishes; 
pretty floral cut pat- (PI (VT 
terns, pecial....._____I

Forget Plain and Fancy Ribbons Specially Priced !
Washing Worries Our Ribbon Department was never in better shape as regards 

extensive stocks and excellent values.

Fancy Satin and Taffeta RibbonsThey are unnecessary today 
because you can eliminate 
all the drudgery of the old 
fashioned hand method by 
using an

Splendid values are being offered in Plain Taffeta, Satin and*
Fancy Ribbons, in pretty dresden designs, all colors; „ 
5 ami 6 inches wide. Special, yard................. ...................— Ve/V

'î 1 Silk Corded RibbonELECTRIC WASHING 
MACHINE

In all the new shades so much in demand for hat trimming; 
Turquoise. Scarlet, Salmon, Pink, Pale Blue, Paddy Green. 
Gold, Sand, Black and White. Widths % to 2^4 inches.

—
The one best way for quick 
er results without wear and 
tear on the clothes.

Costs only a few cents for a 
week’s washing.

IM to 50c

HUDSON’S BAY CO.
City Electric 
Light Dept.

Showroom: Civic Block

t

Big
Values ILL-ADVISED COUNSEL

in

COATS.
IIb

1 as helping to relieve fhe congested long, and so should be advised against ' 
I conditions of many of the fhtjiool. them. -

After a few years this saving in the The measurement Of intelligence is 
number of classrooms required would thus seen to be useful and, in fact, prac 

Whether Edmonton Organized Labor was justified in going on rpRuB in saving one large sixteen toom tieally indispensable in modern educa- 
strike or not does not alter the fact that the event has transpired ,rh001 or po,*il,,-v in ten yeare th® 8»r- ,ion- 11 8aves "'«oey and allows edu 
It is useless to debate that point. The matter for first and last con- rational anthoritida to make better

i. ,h, Tr; i„ whkh .h. strike is ...dieted and h.„ tXlTSiStiS. ytUSVJZZS&SZA 
soon it will be ended. ,Any talent or energies that can give assistance Considered from another standpoint for fhe fullest measure of sucsw-^ 
along these lines are pertinent and welcomed. ' it would cut down the number of pupils schoolssto suit the smart, average and

---------------------------------- by about seven per cent and so the total «lull pupils, and most important of all
JUST EMPLOYERS expenses for the city by about sever vocational guidance. No doebt th'*

Employers of Labor as a whole, operatore of industries as a whole, per rent of> ®700>000 01 *50,000 saving measurement bf intelligence will play 
are not pitted against working people and wage earners. The ma P%Z,!^r,v . , , . • . an important part in educational work
jority of employers of Labor are working their hardest to keep head Fr°m the parent8 standpo,nt ov,r m th° near fature' 
above water, to pay the best wages they can and work hours 
patablr with health amj welfare. The comparatively small employer 

fighting the same battle as is Labor. It is an economic condition, 
the competition confronting, the retailer and prices he must pay for 
commodities controlled .by big combinations. Take for instance the 
retail butchers of this city, the grocers and any number of business 
men. Their margin has been shoved down untii they are in fact hired 

to the big fellow and merely working on a percentage basis 
with everything to lose and little or nothing to gain. Labor recog
nizes this. This very thing is what Labor protests against.

;
Now on 
Display

$18.50
$22.75
$29.50

V THE PERTINENT ISSUE

You'll Get Your Ice
promptly if we are your ice
man. Be on time every time 
with the best and purest ice 
to be had. And the piece will 
not be a stingy one either. 
You 'll find that by taking ice 
from us you will have better 
ice service than ever before. 
Shall we call tomorrow !

'A
V

Forbes-Taylor Co.
10514-18 Jasper Avenue

IIcom- -
/

Some Men Always 
Get Good jClothes

TWIN CITY ICE COMPANY LTD.
9806 100TH STREETPHONE 4202

%

s

Alberta Government Employment BureauSTRIKE MANAGEMENT
The strike situation in Edmonton is under the direction of the 

Central Strike Committee. This Committee is comprised of two mem
bers of the executive of each union. There are nearly 100 individuals 
on that Committee. This Committee has met twice daily, and decides 
all questions of policy. The executive of this -Committee executes 
these policies as directed. Any effort to make it appear that any one 
individual or coterie of individuals controls the situation is not ac- 
i.i'iding to fact.

Others only occasionally appear well dressed 
You can be consistently sure of correct styles 
and fabrics by selecting from" our complete 
stock of Men’s and Young Men’s Clothes.
Then yon will get style, snap and swing if yott ■ 
Vdress young”—elegance and correctness if 
you dress maturely.
Then you will get quality—in reliable fabrics 
and findings ; iiv skilled, conscientious tailoring 
Then you will get value—the uhion of style ana 
quadty—at a cost no more than always was 
reasonable for good clothes. Exceptional values 
at $36.00, $40.00, $45.00.

tonton District Office: Hodge Block
10220 101st Street

\ Phone 5365 _______ _

t v

ALBERTAEDMONTON>

For the Provincial Constituencies of Ponoka, Wetaskiwin, 
Leduc, Edson, Stony Plain, Lac Ste. Anne, Pembina, St. Albert, 
Sturgeon, Victoria, Edmonton, South Edmonton, Vegreville, 
Camrose, Sedge wick, Ribstone, Wàinwright, ' Alexandra. Ver
milion, Whit ford, Beaver River, St. Paul.

Bureau opened for Men and Women employment 
Employees and Employers are requested to register at once.

UNUSUAL SITUATION
That Edmonton is experiencing a general strike which differs so 

radically from strikes too often witnessed is because it is a sympa
thetic demonstration for which the men arè making sacrifices them
selves to carry out against conditions unsatisfactory to most people. It 
is because Organized Labor has nç quarrel with anyone locally, highly 
esteem the city and their fellow- citizens and regret greatly any in
convenience that the people generally are caused to undergo. Where 
difficulties arise, disturbances occur, and sometimes riots and blood
shed have been suffered in Labor differences throughout the country, 
the trouble has ever been precipitated by some industrial 
attempting to replace the 
fessionals imported for the

Stanley & JacksonIn Memoriam Cards
Beautiful Design»

Dredge * Crossland Limited
1011$ 100» Sttiet -

Write, Telephone, JVire, or call at Bureau 
M. W. HARRIS,concern

men by hired strike breakers oftimes pro
occasion.

10117 JASPER AVENUE Local Superintendent.

----- -------—vf.... ( - _J-

THE LABOR-SAVING PROCESS
in connection with Laundry Work is the

DRY WASH
WE—do all the Heavy Work
YOU—then easily give it the finishing touches

A Trial Will Convince You

Edmonton Laundry Limited
10123 106th Street

Phone 1277 and we will call

QKY’Q
OGROCERY O

Goodridge Block 
Jasper Ave., corner 97th St.

PHONE 2739

J

Quality, lowest prices and 
prompt delivery is our motto

Watch for specials in local 
papers

GIVE US A TRIAL

OUR SPECIAL 
KIRKLAND 

WATCH
in a gold filled case:

This is a thin model watch 
and neçt size, .

$12.75
Absolutely guaranteed.

D. A. Kirkland
The Quality Jeweler 
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